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— Top Pick —
Valentine wins
'best faculty'
award at MSU

GOING OVERBOARD

By BOB McGAUGHEY
MSU Print Media
Bob Valentine, senior lecturer
in the department of journalism
and mass communications in
the Arthur J. Bauernfeind
College of Business, has been
selected as Murray State
University's "Best Faculty
Member" in the Best of Murray
student poll conducted by The
Murray State News. This marks
the third year in a row he has
won the honor.
A member of
the MSU faculty
since
1974.
Valentine
teaches
in
advertising
and the beginning course for
all majors in
the
depart- Valentine
ment.
He has taught in theatre and
served as guest director for both
the MSU department of theatre
and
Murray's Community
Theatre (Playhouse in the Park).
Valentine began his teaching
career at the University of
Kentucky, where he earned his

By HAWKINS TlEAGUE
Staff Writer

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger 8. Times photos

Morgan Bordy of Louisville suddenly finds the bottom of her boat has collapsed beneath her as the vessel
begins to sink Thursday evening during the inaugural Cardboard Boat Regatta at Murray State University's Carr
Health Building Pool.

Racer Rowing holds
Cardboard Boat Regatta

II See Page 2
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
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Friday: Mostly sunny. with a
high near 77 Calm wind
becoming southwest 5 to 7 mph
in the afternoon.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 54.
Southwest wind 3 to 6 mph.
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 79. Calm wind
east
becoming
northeast
around 5 mph in the afternoon.
Saturday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 59.
Sunday: Scattered showers
and thunderstorms. Mostly
cloudy, with a high near 77.
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Maggie McHugh of St Louis tries to gain control of her vessel after making entry into the water Thursday as an oar appears from an assistant
during the inaugural Cardboard Boat Regatta.
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What the Murray State University
Rowing Team hopes will become a tradition along with such MSU classics as
All-Campus Sing and Campus Lights
someday was launched with a splash
Thursday evening.
The inaugural Cardboard Boat
Regatta gave campus organizations the
chance to use their creativity to prove
they had what it took to turn ordinary
cardboard into a usable watercraft.
'We saw that this kind of fit our personality so we decided to make this a
fundraiser for ourselves, along with
giving participating organizations a

•See Page 2

•See Page 3

MWC event aids
CASA by the Lakes
Murray enjoyed a bit of
dessert at the annual Evening
of Chocolate at the Woman's
Club Thursday night, while the
CASA by the Lakes program
put a cherry on top of what
Director Lindsey Harlan called
another successful Child
Abuse Prevention Month.
CASA, the Court Appointed
Special Advocates program
serving
Marshall
and
Calloway counties, makes volunteers available to children
who are navigating the court
system during oftentimes

extremely difficult times in
their lives. She said many children are uprooted from their
homes, abused and neglected,
adding it happens every day in
this country to about 1,900.
And of those, four die every
day, it was reported.
Harlan said she and the staff,
board of directors and volunteers at CASA are fighting
every day to stop that, but after
last year's almost 21 percent
jump in children in need, the
organization has had to add
additional fundraisers this year
to compensate for the extra

•See Page 2

AUSTIN RAMSEY / Ledger & Times

Kayla Capps of Sweet Temptations in Murray holds up a chocolate treat at the annual Evening
of Chocolate hosted by the Murray Woman's Club Thursday evening. Ticket proceeds for this
year's event went toward the Court Appointed Special Advocates by the Lakes program

Murray Citywide Yard Sale
Applications Due AT) - il 29
/14 III! Nt! / 'Mr

mmission,

The Murray City Council voted 11-0
Thursday to purchase a 1.21 -acre tract of
land on Robertson Road North to build a
southwest fire station.
The property is located approximately
2.1 miles west of the intersection of 12th
and Main streets. It is owned by City West,
LLC and is next to the property City' West
previously sold for the vocational school
that the Murray Independent and Calloway
County school districts plan to build.
The real property is to be purchased for
$183,750. City Administrator Matt
Mattingly said the City of Murray will pay
City West $91,875, and City West will then
donate the other $91.875 in cost to the city.
He said this was a similar arrangement to
how City West handled the sale of the
vocational school property.
Earlier in the meeting. the council voted
11-0 to approve the first reading of an ordinance annexing a 14.939-acre tract of land
on the east side of Robertson Road South.
The land is owned by Justin and Stephanie
Phillips, who requested that it be annexed
into the city limits.
The council also voted 7-4 to approve a
recommendation from the Planning
Commission authorizing the city attorney
to draft an ordinance to set the zoning for
the Phillips property as R-2 (single family
residential). When the annexation request
was brought to the council last month, the
council voted to table it because the
Planning Commission had not forwarded a
specific recommendation. The commissioners had voted 5-5 on March 18 to set
the zoning as R-2 — thus forwarding no
recommendation — before reviewing the
request again on April 15 and forwarding
the recommendation to the council with a
9-1 vote.
Dan Miller. Robert Billington Jr., Jane
Shoemaker and Jason Pittman voted
against the recommendation.
The council voted 6-5 to approve a recommendation
from
the
Planning
Commission authorizing the city attorney
to draft an ordinance to rezone several
properties from R-2 to R-4 (multi-family

EVENING OF CHOCOLATE

By AUSTIN RAMSEY
Staff Writer
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From Front
undergraduate degree in history
and his master's degree in communications. He then served as
lecturer in communications
before coming to Murray State
to teach speech courses and
serve as the director of forensics. His debate team won the
national title in 1982 and captured many event trophies during his years as the coach.
He left teaching for several
years to start several companies,
:including
Theatre
Arts
Interprises, Medical Claims
;ervices and Prologue, LLC
/the book publishing division).
Valentine returned to full-time
. teaching in 1999 with a split
load between the departments of
journalism and mass communications and theatre. In 2001, he
became co-head of Elizabeth
Residential College with Bob
McGaughey and served as the
head from 2003-07. As college
head, he set up and taught many
sessions in the residential college, and he and McGaughey
taught the first for-credit course
in the residential college.
Valentine has taught for many
years in the annual JMC High
School
Journalism
and
Broadcasting Workshop. He and
McGaughey have done work-

shops in advertising, public
relations and communications
since 1978. The two have also
entertained thousands in the
mid-South with their two-man
stand-up comedy act,"Dr. Trey
and Dr. Vee."
Recognized for his outstanding teaching, Valentine received
the 2009 Regents Teaching
Award for the Bauernfeind
College of Business. He was
recognized for his contributions
to the arts when he won the
Betty Lowry Award for leadership in the support of the arts in
1992 by the Murray-Calloway
Chamber of Commerce.
The
editor/publisher
of
Murray
Life
magazine,
Valentine is the author of two
books, The Medical Money
Mess and Seasons (2009).
He is known for his portrayal
of Mark Twain,Thomas Edison,
Nathan B. Stubblefield and
Rainey T. Wells. Valentine also
performs at Scottish games
throughout the U.S. and has a
CD of Scottish stories, "I'll
Take the Low Road."
Valentine says his motivation
for teaching is seeing his students succeed both in the classroom and later in life knowing
he may have influenced their
accomplishments.

the year."
Proceeds from Thursday
need.
night's chocolate event marked
April
is
Child
Abuse CASA's last big monthly event.
Prevention month, and, starting The annual event, hosted by the
in late March. Harlan said the Kappa Department of the
program has been hosting Murray Woman's Club, gives
events throughout the commu- the community the opportunity
nity to raise the necessary to sample all kinds of chocolate
funds.
sweets from various Murray
Earlier this year, the board of vendors in the upstairs meeting
directors devised a goal to per- room of the Vine Street clubsonally raise an extra $15,000 house.
on top of the budgeted fundraisKathy Pigg, with the Kappa
ing monies. Harlan said the Department, said the event is a
organization is well on its way wonderful opportunity to supto meeting that goal.
port CASA in the community.
"We're close and with Ailew
. • Harlan said the program can
more donations we'll hopefully" use all the help it can get.
hit our target goal," she said. Besides, the two ladies agreed,
"We're going to keep fundrais- when
there's
chocolate
ing and keep pushing the rest of involved, everyone benefits.

Rockin'and rollin'y splishin'and splashin'
II Regatta..
From Front

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times photos
Morgan Bordy of Louisville gives a curtsy to the crowd as she holds the front portion of the
cardboard boat that came apart under her Thursday during the inaugural Cardboard Boat
Regatta at Murray State University's Carr Health Building pool.

From Front

Maggie McHugh of St. Louis, Mo., finds herself adrift in the water Thursday evening after her
vessel capsized during the inaugural Cardboard Boat Regatta at Murray State University's
Carr Health Building pool.

Inmate's starvation death
sparks lawmakers' review
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BRETT BARROUQUERE
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — A
Kentucky lawmaker is pledging
to hold hearings on prison medical issues after an inmate at a
maximum-security
facility
starved to death on a hunger
strike.
State Rep. Brent Yonts, DGreenville, said Thursday he
will ask during committee hearings later this year for an explanation of the handling of 57year-old James Kenneth Embry.
Yonts also said he would look

into prison funding.staffing and
the hiring of medical personnel.
An Associated Press story this
week revealed Embry's hunger
strike and death in January at
the
Kentucky
State
Penitentiary. Administrators
fired the prison's lead doctor,
barred a contract nurse from
working there and put two other
medical staffers on leave while
the state moves to dismiss them.
Authorities also began considering a criminal investigation after the AP asked about
Embry's death.
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Every Donation Brings Hope

chance to build funds for their
own philanthropic causes," said
Matt Fischer, Rowing Team
president. "We had a fraternity
do this a few years ago and it
went over pretty well and we
just thought it would be the perfect thing for us. We originally
had scheduled to do this in
March when it was still cold but
some things got in the Way
(namely the school not having
classes in the wake of a surprise
winter storm), but that's OK.
We're going to build this up and
make it better for years to
come."
Fischer said he hopes this
event will become large enough
that the current venue —
MSU's Carr Health Building
pool — will no longer be able
to host it, making somewhere
such as nearby Kentucky Lake
become a viable option, attracting huge crowds. That is case at
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale which is the home
to one of the largest cardboard
boat .events in the nation,
attracting several thousand
spectators each year.
As for Thursday's debut, it
could be best be said that the
participants were all wet, such
as Maggie McHugh of St.
Louis, Mo., whose journey
inside her vessel seemed to be
going quite well until she somehow capsized after only about
three seconds.
"You'd get killed in that thing
on the Mississippi River."
McHugh said, referring to the
huge river that rolls past her
hometown. "You know what,
though? It's a once-in-a-lifetime experience to get to do
something like this. I'm glad I
did it."
Morgan Bordy who hails
from another aixertown —
Louisville on the banks of the
Ohio River — Also ended up
going for a swim after her vessel basically came apart beneath
her. She took it in stride,
though, with a big smile as she
curtsied to the approving audience, all while she grasped
what had been the front portion
of her craft that had basically
separated from the rest of its
body after receiving too much
water.
"I'm feeling great right now.
This was a chance to try something new and it was fun."
Bordy said.
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From Front
residential). 'The properties include
1401, 1403, 1405, 1407, 1409 and
1415 Poplar St. and 201,203 and 205
South 15th St., as well as an additional vacant tract of land. The properties
are owned by Andy Gupton, Johnny
Miller,Dan Dolack,Albert and Emily
Zimmerman, Patrick Howell and
Terry lssacs.
Linda Cherry, Miller, Billington,
Shoemaker and Pittman voted no.
Cherry asked bow the properties had
gone from single family to multi-family use over the years, and the council
spent some time discussing the issue
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while Cit) Manner Candace Dowdy
answered questions.
In other business,the council:
• voted 11-0 on a recommendation
from the Planning Commission
authorizing the city attorney to draft
an ordinance to annex a 9.31-acre
tract of land owned by City West,
LLC on the northeast comer of KY 94
West and Robertson Road North into
the city limits.
,
• voted 11-0 on a recommendation
from the Planning Commission
authorizing the city attorney to draft
an ordinance to annex a 5242-acre
tract of land owned by DublinLehman, LIC east of Bambi Lane
into the city limits.
• voted to accept the $71,941.46 bid
from G & C Supply for plastic pipe

and fittings. The puts are for projects
from the Murray Naomi Gas Spas.
and Public Works Committee
Chainnan Pat Scott said die
would cover a total of nine miles of
• recognized the Murray State
University men's basketball team for
winning the 2014 Collegelnsider.com
Tournament.
• recognized outgoing Projects
Administrator Peyton Masten for his
service to the city. Prior to his currebt
position. Mastera served as Planner 1,
and he will be leaving Murray to
become the city manager of Dilworth,
Minn.
• recognized Keith Covey, who Is
retiring from the Murray Police
Department.

HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
Mayor Bill Wells and members of the Murray City Council pose for a photo with the Murray
State University men's basketball team at Thursday night's meeting. The council recognized
graduating senior Dexter Fields and the rest of the team for the 2013-14 season and winning
the Collegelnsider.com Tournament.

Kraemer: Marijuana effects not studied enough
By AUSTIN RAMSEY
more severe restrictions than
Staff Writer
Schedule II drugs like cocaine
The legalization of recreation- or methamphetamine. Still.
al marijuana use in two states Kraemer said, more research
has fueled a national effort to must be done to confirm the
decriminalize cannabis at a fed- substance's medicinal use.
eral level, but one local official
"It hasn't been properly
says the facts haven't been researched," she said. We don't
straightened out, yet.
know what the proper dosage is
Dottie Kraemer, Calloway or how those dosages effect a
County Alliance for Substance patient. What we do know is
Abuse Prevention director, said that smoking is not an effective
Thursday that the effects of way to administer it."
marijuana have not been studied
Kraemer did say that a form of
entirely, yet, because of dis- medical marijuana has been
agreeing laws at both ends of approved by the U.S. Food and
government.
Drug Administration, known as
Currently, the U.S. govern- a cannabinoid. Marinol is
ment identifies marijuana as an known to somewhat effectively
illegal drug. It's a schedule I treat chemotherapy patients
substance, indicating that it has who do not respond well to
a high risk for potential abuse other nausea reducers, or
and it has not accepted medical increase the appetites of
properties.
HIV/AIDS patients who have
In 2012. however, Colorado dramatically lost weight after
and Oregon made marijuana treatment.
legal for both medial and recreThe drug uses the THC from
ational
uses,
and
The cannabis oil. That chemical,
Associated Press reports that the which causes the "high" maristates are structuring a legal juana enthusiasts seek, is also
framework around the passed dangerous, Kraemer said.
referendum. The two states join
"We are now seeing that THC
about 20 others that have passed is extremely dangerous," she
some form of marijuana usage said. "It affects memory and
law, among 14 that have taken we've seen IQs drop eight to 10
steps to decriminalize it.
points. The brain is not fully
Still though, Kraemer said, it developed until about age 30.
remains illegal to possess, use, When you put that chemical
buy, sell or cultivate cannabis into a changing and developing
substances under federal statute. brain, it is not safe for young
The CC-ASAP remains in people. It's a different process
support of rescheduling
than alcohol or nicotine; it
for its potential legalizachanges the shape of the brain
marijun
tion only for medicinal reasons. cell."
It's schedule I status gives it
In January, President Barack

Obama made comments to the press likening the effects of
marijuana to alcohol, but
Kraemer said the administration
has since backed away from that
stance.
Kraemer said the push for
legalization has come in a way
unlike any other drug in U.S.
history. Never before, she said,
have states held referendums
that passed laws countering
FDE policy. Still, though, she
said, the movement can be
stopped.
"I really think we're going to
be able to stop this marijuana
movement," she said. "The lessons we've learned are helping
us."

Town Crier
• The Murray Cable
Commission will meet at
noon Monday in City Hall.
There will be a report of the
chair, discussicia of cable
transfer, setting of a date for
a public hearing and a report
from Time Warner Cable and
Murray Electric System on
their franchise agreements.
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.
Please support the
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Tape released of woman who pointed gun at Ford
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Nearly 40 years after a former Manson family member
pointed a gun at President
Gerald Ford,the audiotape from
her pretrial psychiatric examination has been made public.
U.S. District Judge Kimberly
J. Mueller granted the release of
the 132-minute recording last
week in response to a motion
filed by the Sacramento Bee in
November.
The recording of Lynette
Alice "Squeaky" Fromme was
made Sept. 21, 1975, a little
more than two weeks after the
26-year-old Fromme aimed her
pistol at Ford in Sacramento's

Capitol Park. The gun did not
go off and Fromme was wrestled to the ground by a Secret
Service agent.
The tape was made in order to
determine her competence to
stand trial and to be her own
attorney.
The Sacramento Bee reports
Ulm in the recording, Fromme
spoke confidently about her
ability to represent herself at
trial and Istioquitted.
She also discusses her interactions with the mass murderer
Charles Manson.
Charles Manson, 79, remains
imprisoned at California State
Prison in Corcoran.
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Charming 2 bedroom home conveniently located near
Murray State University Campus! Features include hardwood
floors throughout the living room and bedrooms; new roof in
2009; new electrical, plumbing and shower in 2008; and new
shcetrock, and replacement windows. Zoned R-3 with a nice
back yard and chain link fence. Priced at $89,900. MLS
075130
Warr Wooldruigr
270-291-204i
www.murraykyradestate.com

• Creative Landscape Design
• Professional Landscape
Installation and Maintenance
• Hardscape Installation: Walks,
Patios and Walls
• Lawn Fertilization and Weed
Control Programs
• Underground Sprinkler Systems
• Reliable Mowing Service
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Paul Ross Jones

Oleltrados
%sone Lilian Rogers
Venona Lillian Rogers, 98, of Murray, Ky., died Tuesday, April
22, 2014 at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Funeral services will be at 2 p.m.. Friday, April 25, 2014 at the
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with John Dale and
Jason Hart officiating. Burial will follow in the Mt.
Pleasant Cemetery, Melber, Ky.
She was born Nov. 7, 1915 in Cunningham. Ky.,
to Noah and Mary McAllister Rogers. She had a
passion for teaching and began her career in
Carlisle County during World War II where she not
only taught but also coached the boys' basketball
team because all the men were at war. After leaving Carlisle County, she taught at the Murray
Training School until it closed and then taught at
Rogers
Murray State University. She retired after 30 plus
years of teaching. She was a member of the Waters Street, Seventh
and Poplar, Glendale Road Church of Christ. She taught hundreds
of children in Bible School classes for more than 50 years and she
was known by all as "Miss Noni."
She was preceded in death by her parents and six younger brothers and sisters, Vivian Rogers, Dennis Rogers. Robert Harvey
Rogers, Lebert Rogers, Eldon Rogers and Wilma Rogers Garrett.
Miss Rogers is survived by a niece. Dinah Mattson and a greatniece, Jenny Mattson, along with many other nieces and nephews,
great-nieces and great-nephews and great-great-nieces and greatgreat-nephews and a very close friend, Shirley Coles.
Expressions of sympathy may go to Haiti Missions, c/o Walter
Lee Steely, 3442 Murray-Paris Road, Hazel, Ky. 42049.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
This is a paid obituary.

Linda Lee
Linda Lee,63, of Murray, died April 24, 2014, at her home.
Arrangements are incomplete at this time at J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
The number of times published or the length of one or more of
the preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger
and Times policy. Afee has been paidfor additional publishing or
space.
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Paul Ross Jones. 57, of Kirksey, died Wednesday, April 23,2014,
at his home.
Mr. Jones was born in Murray on Sept. 19, 1956. Mr. Jones had
previously worked as a loan officer for FNB and World Finance. He
was a member of the Trace Creek Baptist Church and the Adult
Sunday School Class. He had served as the Youth and Next
Generation Counselor, Youth Van Driver, and was part of the
Church Choir at Trace Creek. Mr. Jones was always willing to
invest himself and his time to the youth of Trace Creek which was
a very important part of his life.
Mr. Jones was preceded in death by his father,Paul Dee Jonei; his
grandparents, Harmon and Josie Jones and Hardin and Eula Ross.
Mr. Jones is survived by his wife, Anna Erwin Jones of Kirksey,
to whom he married on November 9, 1990 in Mayfield; his mother,
Elaine Ross Jones of Puryear.Tenn.; one sister, Pyhllis Roberts and
husband Fred of Murray; five nieces and nephews, Lori Sheridan
and husband Chris and Ray Roberts and wife Cheryl all of Murray
and Nathanial, Madison and Emma Erwin all of Kirksey; as well as
six great nieces and nephews, Dylan Sheridan, Sydney Roberts,
Ethan Sheridan, Lexan Roberts, Grayson Roberts and Lucas
McCallon all of Murray.
Funeral services will be held on Saturday. April 26, 2014 at 11
a.m. at the Trace Creek Baptist Church with Bro. Ronnie Stinson,
Sr., and Bro. Tony Adams officiating. Burial will follow in the
Kirksey Baptist Church Cemetery. Visitation will be held on Friday,
April 25, 2014 from 5-9 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Also there will be visitation at Trace Creek Baptist Church on
Saturday, April 26, 2014,from 9 a.m. until funeral hour (11 a.m.).
Expressions of sympathy can be made to Murray Calloway
County Endowment For Healthcare,803 Poplar Street, Murray, KY
42071 or a favorite story, picture or a card can be sent to the family of Mr. Jones and can be sent to the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home,
201 South Third Street, Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences can be made at www.thejhchurhillfuneralhome.com.
This is a paid obituary.

luta 'Aunt Willie' Hutson
luta "Aunt Willie" Hutson, 84, of Murray, Ky., died Thursday,
April 24, 2014 at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was the past co-owner of Uncle Willie's Trading Post. She
was a member of First United Methodist Church as well as the
Christian Adult Sunday School class and the Ruth Wilson Women's
Circle. She was also a member of the Order of Eastern Star and a
member of the Woodmen of the World.
Mrs. Hutson was born Oct. 17, 1929 in Puryear,Tenn., to William
Rony and R.D. Paschall Overcast who preceded her in death. She
was also preceded in death by her husband, Garlon "Uncle Willie"
Hutson; one son.Tim Hutson; two sisters, Novella Gore and Morine
Dowdy; and two brothers, Euell Overcast and Lowell Overcast.
She is survived by one son, Joe Pat Hutson and wife Linda of
Murray; one brother, Pat Overcast and wife Ann of Buchanan.
Tenn.; two grandchildren, Celina Hutson of Murray and Heather
McCarver and husband Shane of Mayfield; and two great-grandchildren, Emerson Grogan of Murray and Micah McCarver of
Mayfield.
A memorial service will be held at a later date.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
This is a paid obituary.

Ky. Senate candidate wants
Keystone pipeline OK'd
By ADAM BEAM
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Democratic U.S. Senate candidate Alison Lundergan Grimes
called on President Barack
Obama to approve the Keystone
XL oil pipeline, joining II
incumbent Democrats as the
party tries to keep control of the
Senate this November.
Grimes' statement Wednesday
to The Associated Press came
on the same day that a group
committed to blocking the
pipeline's
construction
announced plans to spend
$500,000 setting up field offices
in Kentucky to defeat U.S. Sen.
Mitch McConnell. And it comes
after
McConnell
and
Republican party officials have
repeatedly criticized Grimes for

delaying her opinion on the
project, which has become a
key issue in Senate races across
the country by pitting the value
of economic development
against protecting the environment.
"The administration should
rule now and approve the project," Grimes said. "Putting
Americans back to work in
good-paying jobs that strengthen the middle class is my top
priority and it should be the federal government's as well."
Grimes said while the environmental concerns about the
projects are justified,"they have
been addressed," adding that the
pipeline's route has been
changed in response to concerns
about the pipeline's impact in
Nebraska.

INSURANCE SERVICES

Kentucky

News in Brief
Man charged in Lee County slaying
BEATTY VILLE,Ky.(AP)- Kentucky State Police say an
eastern Kentucky man has been charged with killing a woman
found in a burned out residence.
A statement from police on Wednesday says 55-year-old Melvin
G. Slone of Beattyville is charged with murder in the death of 79year-old Martha Belle Hollar.
Firefighters found Hollar's body after extinguishing a blaze at
her residence earlier this month. An autopsy found that Hollar had
been fatally shot before the fire began.
It wasn't immediately clear whether Slone has an attorney.

Event to commemorate War on Poverty
INEZ,Ky.(AP)- An eastern Kentucky county is commemorating the 50th anniversary of President Lyndon Johnson's visit
where he declared a War on Poverty.
The famous declaration happened in 1964 in Martin County.
Now local leaders and former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee will
be in Inez on Friday for an anniversary event.
Organizers are calling it thelbream! Martin County event and
say leaders are joining together "to call for a new path forward in
fighting poverty in the region."
Participants will highlight proven private and faith-based
approaches that are successfully growing the region's economy.
The event will also launch programs designed to boost education
and small business.
The event will be held at the Roy F. Collier Community Center
in Inez.

Beam fills 13th million barrel of bourbon
CLERMONT,Ky.(AP)- Jim Beam has reached another milestone by filling its 13th million barrel of bourbon since the repeal
of Prohibition.
The barrel was filled and sealed on Wednesday by Fred Noe at
the company's flagship distillery in Clermont.
Noe is Jim Beam's great-grandson and the seventh generation
master distiller.
Beam is the first in the bourbon industry to reach the 13-millionbarrel milestone. It comes less than three years after Beam filled
its 12 millionth barrel.
Noe says 13 million barrels would yield more than 285 million
cases of Jim Beam Bourbon.
The milestone reflects the continued surge in bourbon's popularity.
Domestic bourbon sales have risen by 40 percent in the past five
years and exports have topped the $1 billion mark.

Piece of 'Band of Brothers' gets commander

• Kenlake State Resort Park
• Barkley Lake State Resort Park
• Kentucky Dam Village State Resort Park
• Office Depot
• Air Evac Life Team
AND MANY MORE!
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First lady announces job site for vets

Chris
House
KY 68

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP)- To help veterans leaving the
military as it downsizes,the government on Wednesday started a
one-stop job-shopping website for them to create resumes, connect
with employers and become part of a database for companies to
mine.
First lady Michelle Obama announced the new Veterans
Employment Center at Fort Campbell, Ky., during a special veterans jobs summit, which comes as the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan wind down. Unemployment among veterans who
have served since September 2001 stood at 9 percent in 2013,
about 1.6 percentage points higher than the overall civilian population.

KYFB.COM

Keep it in your wallet and save
room for things like money.
• Eyecare Specialties
• The Murray Ledger & Times
• Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
• McKeel Equipment
• Sherwin-Williams Paint
• Enterprise Rent-A-Car
• Beltone

Dal

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.(AP)- The original "Band of
Brothers" has a new commander and will be getting a new home.
The 1st Battalion, 506th Infantry Regiment executed a change of
command ceremony at Fort Campbell on Wednesday. At the end
of the week, the regiment will move from the 4th Brigade Combat
Team to the 3rd Brigade Combat Team. The move is being made
as the Army shrinks its overall size as wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan wrap up.
The 4th Brigade, which is part of the 101st Airborne Division,
became famous in a book by historian Stephen Ambrose and a
subsequent HBO miniseries produced by Steven Spielberg and
Tom Hanks. It will be made inactivate Friday.
"It's a family," said the outgoing commander, Lt. Col. Gregory
Beaudoin. "You just feel like a piece of you has been taken."
The 1st Battalion has fought in every major U.S. conflict since
being created in 1942 in Georgia and was recognized for its role at
the Battle of Hamburger Hill during the Vietnam War in May
1969.
Lt. Col. David Waters will take command of the unit as it shifts
to its new home, which is part of a reorganization that will see the
Army inactivate 10 brigades and reduce the fighting force from a
high of about 570,000 at the peak of the Iraq war to 490,000 - a
reflection of budget cuts and of the country's current military
needs as wars in Iraq and Afghanistan end.

MEMBER BENEFITS

DISCOUNT FOR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
AVAILABLE AT THESE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS:
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CALLOWAY COUNTY FARM BUREAU
270-753-4703• www.kyfb.com/calloway
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Purdom attends legislative event in Frankfort

The annual ham breakfast sponsored by the
Methodist men of Palestine, Russell Chapel and
Olive United Methodist churches will be
Saturday, April 26,from 6-10 a.m. at the Olive
United Methodist Church located on the corner
of KY 962 and 1897. Donations are appreciated
and all proceeds will go to help local people in
need.
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New Concord Watch to

meet
Martha
The New Concord Neighborhood Watch will
Finney Andrus,
meet Monday, April 28, at 7 p.m. at the New
Community
Mt. Cannel Baptist Church. Calloway County
editor
Judge Executive Larry Elkins will be the speaker. Calloway County Sheriff Bill Marcum will also be present. The
public is invited to attend.
Special Olympics to be held Saturday
The 2014 Special Olympics Area 1 Track and Field Competition
will be Saturday. April 26.The competition will be at Murray State
University's Roy Stewart Stadium with opening ceremonies scheduled to begin at 9:45 a.m. Eleven delegations and 200 athletes are
expected to compete. Community support is encouraged and welcomed.

Jackson Purchase Dance to perform
The Jackson Purchase Dance Company will perform. The
Universe,Saturday, April 26.at 2 p.m. at Murray State University's
Lovett Auditorium. The price of admission includes a reception of
sweet and salty treats honoring our upcoming Murray State graduates.

Senior Citizens luncheon to be held
The Hazel Woman's Club will hold its annual Senior Citizen
Luncheon Saturday, April 26, at the Hazel Community Center. All
seniors from the Hazel area are invited to attend. The doors open at
11:30 a.m. and lunch will be served at noon. For more information.
contact Lucretia Veazey (731)498-8955.

Tymeless Hearts hosting fun run
Tymeless Hearts is hosting their first Fun Run on Saturday. May
3, in honor of heart angel. Ethan Connor Brockwell. All proceeds
from the nip will help families of children with congenital heart
defects. The run will be on the campus of Murray State University.
Registration will be from 8-9 a.m. Door prizes will be available for
winning participants. To sign up, volunteer or donate, email
tymelesshearts@live.com.

MHS Prom to be Saturday
The Murray High School Class of 2015 presents Skyfall. Prom
2014, which will be held at Murray High School in the Bob Rogers
Auxiliary Gym Saturday. April 26. The Grand March will begin at
7;30 p.m. Those attending the Grand March are asked to enter the
parking loPfrom the Sycamore St. entrance and to enter the gym
through the doors on the side of the building adjacent to the band
practice field.

Derby Party for Gentry House planned
The second annual Gentry House Derby Party will be at the
Murray.Banquet Center from 2-6:30 p.m.,Saturday, May 3. Tickets
may be purchased at the door,online at www.gentryhouse.org or by
contacting Melinda Johnson (270) 761-6802. Race events will be
projected on a widescreen. There will be a silent auction, appetizers, cash bar, derby trivia and a "best hat" and "best dressed gent"
contests. All proceeds will go to support the Gentry House.
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Christian Fellowship School is hosting an informational Open
House on Monday,April 28.6:30 p.m. at the school located at 1343
KY 68 E in Benton. For information, call 270-527-83Y7,ext. 120.

Emeritus to present Mind/Body Series
Emeritus of Murray is hosting Optometrist Dr. Reed Jarvis on
Wednesday, April 30, at 10:30 am. He will speak on Macular
Degeneration as part of the Mind/Body series. This is open to the
public and refreshments will be served after the one hour presentation. The session will be held in the activity room located on the
first floor of Emeritus of Murray.

Creative Arts to hold lunch meeting
The Murray Woman's Club Creative Arts Department will have a
"Spring Wrap-up" lunch at Dumplins Monday, April 28. The
Murray State University scholarship recipient will be recognized.

COM

,U

Ky. Retirees to meet in Paducah
The Purchase Chapter of Kentucky Retirees will meet at 10:30
a.m., Thursday, May I, at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton Drive,
Paducah,for a combined lunch and business meeting. All retirees of
the Kentucky Retirement System are encouraged to attend. For
more information call 270-898-7289 or 270-527-9531.

CCPL to offer free computer class
The Calloway County Public Library will offer a free computer
class on getting taknow your computer. Tuesday, April 29,from 57 p.m. at the libiary meeting room. Pre-registation is required at
270-753-2288.
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Special to the Ledger
Community
Education
Directors recently hosted a legislative event in Frankfort and
visited with their local senators
and representatives during a
special luncheon held in the
Capitol's cafeteria. Sherry
Purdom.
Murray
Independent/Calloway County
Education Director was among
the attendees. The directors
were introduced as special guest
of the Kentucky Senate.
Currently, 95 Community
Education Directors provide

educational
programs using
public buildings, including
schools. Other
resources are
used as a community center
which
are
operated by a
Punkin,
local education
agency in cooperation with
other groups,community organizations and local government
agencies. These resources provide educational, recreational,

Coen/ieerninckrs
The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend
that were recently published in the Murray Ledger & Times:
Erica Wyatt, daughter of Dawn and Greg Wyatt of Kirksey, and
Jarred Jenkins, son of Cathy Jenkins, Umitilla, Fla., will be married Saturday. April 26, at 4:30 p.m. at the home of Cathy and
Donnie Snef, 3502 Cherry Corner Road, Murray. All friends and
family are invited to attend.

Stephanie Leigh Simmons. daughter of Susan Fandrich of
Murray and Bennie Steven Simmons and Patricia Faulkner
Simmons of Bowling Green and Matthew James Ernsting, son of
Mr.and Mrs.James Edward Erristing of Steeleville, Ill., will be married Saturday. April 26, at 5:30 pm. at First United Methodist
Church. Murray. Invitations were sent.

J.R. Clark speaks to
MSU economics classes
Special to the Ledger
Dr. J.R. Clark, holder of the
Probasco Chair at the University
of Tennessee at Chattanooga,
spoke to four economics classes
in the Arthur J. Bauernfeiod
College of Business ai -Murray;
State University April 7-8.
Clark earned the Ph.D. in economics
from
Virginia
Polytechnic Institute under
Nobel
Laureate
James
Buchanan. He is the author of
six books and numerous articles
published in the United States,
Austria, Japan, Italy, Canada,
France, India and Russia.
Prior to going to UTChattanooga,Clark was with the
Joint Council on Economic
Education in New York,chaired
a large economics department in
New Jersey, held the Hendrix
Chair at the University of
Tennessee at Martin and was a
research fellow at Princeton
University.
In 1996, he was inducted into
the Mont Pelerin Society, elected to its board of directors in
2006 and elected vice president
in 2010.
serves
Clark
as
also
secretary/treasurer for both the
Southern Economic Association
and the Association for Private
Enterprise Education. He is a
member of the board of directors of The Free Market Institute
at Texas Tech University.
His consulting experience
includes Fortune 500 companies, government agencies, universities and publishing firms.
as well as performing litigation
support for law firms in person-

OPEN HOUSE
SUN., APRIL 27,2014• 1-3 p.m.

al injury, wrongful death, business evaluations and matrimonial cases.
Clark's classroom presentations were arranged by the
deparment of economics and
finance in •the Arthur I.
Baurenfeind
College
of
Business at Murray State
University.

Baby Registry
Ellen & Josh Adams
Lauren Alexander & Steven Thomas
Emily & Michael Ashton
Kelly & Jordan Barnes
Melinda & Tim Clark
Courtney & Eric Deasel
Ivey Dye & Eric Duffy
Brittany & Daniel Fan'
Jana & Josh Ferguson
Jessica & David Free
Gail & Phil Gray
Tiffany & Mathew Harris
Lora Hopkins & Rob Gingles
Ashley Jackson & Cody Tynes
Addie Elizabeth & Zach Jameson
Brittni & Josh Kerr
Alicia & Johnathon Maxwell
Jennifer & Lauren Miller
Ashley Moore & Christopher McClain
Jessica Owen & Jarren Litchfield
Erin & Brandon Passmore
Megan & Jonathan Poston
Joannah & Brian Rogers
Michele & Tim Underhill
Knsta & Jared Vincent
Meredith & Adam Walters
Charlsie & Jesse Williams
Sharma Williams & Camerson Stockwell
Amber & Clint Wilson

For movies 8. showtimes
Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314.

All movies presented in
Hi-Del Digital Projection

Chasity & Mark York

1203 Dogwood
Brick 4 BR, 3.5 BA home with "charm," spacious kitchen, great room,
formal dining, hardwood floors and much more!! The screened porch and
private backyard offer a peacefull setting. Come and see this "one of a
kind" property! Priced to sell — owner is relocating. MLS *75793
Contact Rebecca Lando&
for NOOK 111fOrMatiOR di

Please support the...

American
Red Cross
Every Donation Bring-. Hope

KELM
WELJUIAMS
kit
I
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cultural, health care and other
The funding goes to the 95
related community services in school districts to employ a
accordance with the needs, Community Education Director
interest and concerns of the which is $20,000 per grantee.
community.
Tbe directors leverage and creThe
Commonwealth
of ate their own programming dolKentucky invested $1,936,400 lars. Because there are more
in community education in than 100 full time jobs and
2012-13. For the state's $1.9 about 1,000 part-time and conmillion
plus
investment, tractual position created through
Community
Education the community education proDirectors created programs that grams, these are important comgenerated more than $185 mil- munity education based prolion in grants. fees for services grams that support the commuprovided,etc.
nity and families.
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Betty A. Banks of Murray and Paul A. Maxey of Cadiz will be
married Saturday, April 26, at 4 p.m. at Sharon Baptist Church in
Mayfield. A reception will follow at the church. All friends and family are invited to attend.

114.0.11.10.10

On your computer or smartphone
go to the Chen website at
www.moviesinmurray.com

ea alt: esigapiityiktwse*ROMNApce•SI

(270) 293-3155
301 N. 12th Si.
University Square • Murray. KY
(270) 753-1492

Children's Clothing & Accessories
"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534
www ,laidrabbitmurra .com

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of April 28 - May 2
have been released by Kady Arant, Calloway director, and April
Adams, Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes
based on availability, are as follows:
MURRAY CITY
Milk and fruit served daily.
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast: Monday - sausage,
egg & cheese tornado; Tuesday - cherry frudel; Wednesday
- chicken biscuit; Thursday - biscuit & gravy; Friday - muffin.
Lunch: Monday - grilled cheese sandwich, lima beans; Tuesday
- mozzarella bread w/marinara, pinto beans; Wednesday - pizza,
cooked carrots; Thursday - cheeseburger, french fries; Friday
- ravioli w/corn muffin, sweet potato puffs.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast: cereal and toast served
daily - Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - mini waffles; Wednesday - egg & cheese on toast; Thursday - pancake & sausage
on a stick; Friday - breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Monday - cheeseburger/ mozzarella sticks w/marinara,
french fries, cooked carrots; Tuesday - chicken quesadilla, hot
dog, pinto beans, mexican rice; Wednesday - chicken nuggets
w/wg roll, grilled cheese sandwich, mashed potatoes w/gravy,
green beans; Thursday - ravioli w/corn muffin, bbq chicken sandwich, baked beans, broccoli w/ff ranch; Friday - turkey & cheese
sandwich, hot dog, carrots, chips.
Middle - Breakfast: (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday
- sausage biscuit; Tuesday - danish; Wednesday - french toast
sticks: Thursday - biscuit & gravy; Friday - breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Monday - teriyaki beef wince, hot & spicy chicken
sandwich, whole potatoes, lima beans; Tuesday - chicken nuggets
w/wg roll, hot ham & cheese sandwich, mashed potatoes, green
beans: Wednesday - oven fried chicken w/wg roll, bbq ribette
sandwich, turnip greens, tossed salad w/dressing; Thursday stuffed crust pizza, bbq chicken sandwich, blackeyed peas, broccoli
w/cheese sauce: Friday - cheeseburger, hot dog, french fries,
carrots w/ff ranch, sidekicks.
High - Breakfast: (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday sausage, egg & cheese tornado; Tuesday - cherry frudel; Wednesday - chicken biscuit; Thursday - biscuit & gravy; Friday blueberry muffin, Danimals yogurt.
Lunch: Monday - hot wings w/wg breadstick, grilled cheese
sandwich, chef salad, veggie tray w/ff ranch, celery sticks, lima
beans; Tuesday - chicken fajita nachos, philly steak sandwich,
mandarin orange salad, pinto beans, fiesta rice; Wednesday pizza, bbq chicken sandwich, strawberry salad, cooked carrots.
tossed salad w/dressing; Thursday - teriyaki beef w/rice, corn
dog, pepperoni pasta salad, whole potatoes, carrots w/ranch;
Friday - hamburger/cheeseburger, ravioli w/corn muffin, chef salad,
broccoli w/ranch, sweet potato puffs.
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ww: whole wheat, wg: whole grain, rf. reduced fat, ft fat
free, rs reduced sugar Milk and juice served daily. Fruit offered
daily
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack: Monday teddy grahams: Tuesday - cereal; Wednesday - apples & cheese;
Thursday - animal crackers; Friday - apples & cheese.
Breakfast: Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - waffle
sticks; Wednesday - cereal & toast; Thursday - biscuit & gravy:
Friday - assorted cereal & toast.
Lunch: Monday - breaded caffish, mac & cheese; Tuesday
- pepperoni pizza, whole kernel corn; Wednesday - mini corn
dogs, tater tots; Thursday - chicken nuggets, tater tots; Friday
- fish sandwich, vegetable tray.
Elementaries (rshvg cereal, wg, vnv bread/toast, chef salad.
milk served daily) - Snack: Monday - pb&j; Tuesday - cereal:
Wednesday - turkey & cheese wrap; Thursday - carrots &
dip; Friday - PB&J grahamwich.
Breakfast: Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday - pancakes;
Wednesday - sausage & egg tornado wrap; Thursday - biscuit
& gravy; Friday - breakfast pizza.
Lunch: Monday - spaghetti, grilled cheese, broccoli & cheese.
blackeyed peas; Tuesday - Domino's pizza, pb&j, glazed carrots,
corn; Wednesday - hot dog, turkey & cheese sandwich.
lettuce/tomato, baby carrots; Thursday - crispito, grilled chicken,
pinto beans, mexi-rice, veggie bowl; Friday- sliced turkey w/whole
wheat roll, hamburger, lettuce/tomatoes/pickles, oven fries,
coleslaw, green beans.
Middle (rs/wg cereal, wg, 1WI bread/toast, muffins, chef salad
served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - chicken biscuit; Tuesday
- mini pancakes; Wednesday - muffin; Thursday - biscuit &
gravy; Friday - chicken biscuit.
Lunch: Monday - spicy chicken sandwich, grilled cheese/vegetable soup, green peas, whole potatoes; Tuesday - chicken
patty, fish sandwich, blackeyed peas, green beans; Wednesday
- Domino's pizza, ham & cheese sandwich, corn, glazed carrots;
Thursday - chicken nuggets w/whole wheat roll, grilled cheese
sandwich, green beans, mashed potatoes & gravy, tossed salad:
Friday - sliced turkey & gravy w/whole wheat roll, cheeseburger,
lettuce/tomatoes/onion/pickles, green beans, fries.
High (rs/wg cereal, wg/vnv bread/toast, cheeseburgers/hamburgers/pizza, oven fries, deli sand., vegetables, chef salads
served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - blueberry waffle, Tuesday
- sausage biscuit; Wednesday - cherry studel. Thursday - biscuit
& gravy; Friday - sausage pancake on a stick.
Lunch: Monday - chicken patty, hamburger, green peas, sweet
potatoes, white beans; Tuesday - taco salad, grilled chicken
sandwich, refried beans, corn; Wednesday - Domino's pizza,
hamburger, corn, baked beans; Thursday - chicken nuggets
w/whole wheat roll, tossed salad, mashed potatoes & gravy,
green beans, baked apples; Friday - bbq plate w/whole wheat
roll, fish sandwich, lettuce/tomatoes/pickles, mixed greens, veggie
tray, baked potato.
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This local church directory is brought to you by these businesses who encourage all to attend worship services. cisTSN
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Imes Funeral,Home

Chi

and CREMATORY
Downtown Murray
311 North 4th Street •(270) 753-7N

J.H. Churchill
e

-147
- II

www.imesmiller.com

201 S. Third St. • Murray, KY
270-753-2411
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com

Heritage Chapel
1804 state Route 121 North •(270)753411111

Our Eamil Is Here
To Help Yours
Seat 944

Murray Christian Fellowship
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10.30 a.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.

BAPTIST

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
884 Radio Road • Aimo
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

OLD SALEM ROAD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6,00 p.m.

OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 e.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Aimo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Worship 11:00 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.. 11:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
THE SPRING - EL MANATIAL
901 El Coldwater Road (behind the Tropics)
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.(Spanish/English)
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.(Eng) & 10:30 a.m. iSp)

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
14.83 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 800. 9:15, 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a m & 6:00 p.m.

CATHOLIC

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN

LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m., Worship 10:15 a.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Students of MSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m.

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

,,IIIIIKIIIING

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

INDEPENDENT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m., Worship 10:30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children s Sunday School It 00 sm.. Worship 10:30 a.m

CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH OF THE UVING GOO
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Aimo Road • Aimo
Sunday Bible School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHINESE • AMERICAN • JAPANESE

Over 180 Items... ALL YOU CAN

EAT
.00-9:30 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

...,....
...•co.

TaMm
. •430******.s

Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
Sat. 8-4

1-877-9544748
,iiip, NATI I I COM COOP

FITTS BLOCK 8
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street

270-753-3540

MI RR 11.

LEDGER &TIMES
1001 Whitnell Drive • Murray
(270)753-1916
www.murrayledger.com

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. II
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

METHOI)IS

NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.; Worship 8:50 a.m.

UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m
Sunday School 11:10 a.m

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
1118 Independence Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.. Worship 11:00 a.m.

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.. Worship 10:30 a.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North • Miryfteld, KY
FEIN TEILBACE Of MLRRAY.ELL'

Karen Clover
irlOOno.lrOtOr

12701 753-7109
41 Wh.' fern trITACe COM

1505 Stadium View Dr. • Murray, KY 42071

NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL CH112( II (11 (,c)l)
CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
150 Liberty Church Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

:IT FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH

"7placeforfife eXanyrity

203 South 4th Street • Murray'
270-753-1854 • N% w.fhcmurra.org

CAPTAIN Ds
11101104(
saman
It's Gotta Be D's
HEALTH

WELLNESS CENTER

Office Technology Specialists

NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Stella
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Aromo,'

MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Open .1Ion.4ri. 7:30-5
619 S. 4th St.• 270-753-6831 B—r

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
& 1st/3rd Sun. at 6:00 p.m

NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m,
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

Cunningham
Auto Repair
iot
a

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Church Street • Dexter
Sunday School 10:916 atm
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m146:00 p.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
& 2nd/4th Sun. at 6:00 p.m

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10;00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

'a a kase/

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

LUTHERAN

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Alma
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

74at'o k'e/ea,r,

l'E N I 1.:('(1S I ‘I
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

1 Peter 1:18-19
Vare-a/Fam,
,
,,

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

The Oldest Independent Repair Shop In Murray

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 10:00 a.m.

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Worship 10:45 a.m.

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Rood
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.; Worship 9:00 a.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.: Worship 9:30 a.m.

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday PraisanNorship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.; Worship 9:30 a.m.

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

801 Walmart Drive • 270-761-3888

7
/ ; Air

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

'Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible
things, as silver and gold,from your vain conversation received by
'tradition from yourfathers;'But with the precious blood of Christ,
as ofa Iamb without blemish and without spot:

F5(iffet, Stisk & Grill

1002 Cuba Rd.
Mayfield, KY
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Murray's Favorite Steakhouse!

Larisa Bierds, DVM
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24 HR. EMERGENCY

270-753-4830
2477 State Routs 94 East • Murray

1101 Glendale Rd • Murray • 270-753-3714
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Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
North
Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
The Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor, will speak at the II am.
worship service.
Sisk* Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler, pastor, will speak at the
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at
10 am.
Eastwood Baptist: Worship
services will be held at II am.
and 6 pm. on Sunday and at 7
p.m. on Wednesday. Sunday
school will be at 10 a.m. The
church is at 2191 KY 94 E.,
Murray.
Dexter Baptist: David Little,
pastor, will speak at both the II
am. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian: A worship service will be held at II am. at the
church, 2674 Magness Road.
Sunday school will be at 10 a.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin
Trebing, pastor, will speak at the
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School will be at
9:45 a.m. For more information
call (270)761-4815.
Kirksey United Methodist
Church: David Allbritten, pastor, will speak at the II a.m.
worship service. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m. Their website
is www.kirkseyumc.org. For
more information call (270)
489-2910.
Palestine United Methodist
Church: Robert McKinney,
pastor, will speak at the 10:45
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday.. school will be at
9:45 a.m. P6r a ride to church,
call Jimmy -Burkeen at 2276373.
Poplar
Spring
Baptist
Church: Rob !son, pastor, will
speak at the 8:45 a.m. and II
a.m. worship services. The
church is located at 749 Poplar
Springs Drive.
Iglesias
Bautista
El
Manantial: Ken Cummins will
preach at the 10:45 a.m. Spanish
worship
service.
Spanish
Sunday school will be at 9:30
a.m. The church is located at
90IB Coldwater Road.
The Spring: Ed Chapman will
preach at the contemporary worship seriice at 8:30 a.m. Sunday
school will be at 9:30 a.m. The
church is located at 901B
Coldwater Road.
United
Grove
Lynn
Methodist Church: Sunday
School will be at 9 a.m. Worship
will be at 9:30 a.m. The church
is located just off KY 94 W. in
the .Lynn Grove community at
37 Browns Grove Road.
St. Leo Parish: Vigil Mass
will be at 5 p.m. Saturday. A
Spanish Mass will be at 6:30
p.m. Saturday. Sunday Masses
will begin at 8 a.m. and II a.m.
Bethany Baptist Church:
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m. Pastor David Cunningham
will lead morning worship at 11
a.m. The church is located at
232 Artesian Dr., New Concord.
United
Russell Chapel
Methodist Church: Ronnie
Burkeen is the pastor. For more
information or a ride call 7537060,753-3949 or 227-1566.
Hazel Church of Christ:
Mackie Gallimore, minister,
will speak at the 9:50 am. serv-

Holy name of God

ice.
Locust Grove Baptist: Ryker
Wilson will speak at II am.
service.
Greater
Hope
Baptist
Church: Rev. Jevon Q. Catlett,
church minister, will speak at
the 11:15 am. worship service.
Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church: Rev. Tim
Escue, pastor, will speak at the
11 am. worship service. Adult
Sunday School is at 10 a.m.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart will speak at
the 9 am. worship service on
"Escape" with scripture from 1
Corinthians 10: I -4. Mickey
Garrison will speak at the 6 p.m.
service.
First Baptist: Pastor Keith
Inman will speak at the 8:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. service on
"Overcoming Rejection" with
scripture from Romans 8:31-39.
Bible study will be at 9:45 a.m.
Pastor Inman will also speak at
the 5:30 p.m. Vesper/evening
worship service. University students and young adults worship
service is at 7 p.m. in the Net
building across the street from
the church.
South
Pleasant
Grove
United Methodist: Bill Walker
from Lakeshore will speak at the
10:45 a.m. worship service.
Special
music
will
be
Whosoever
Meaneth
Me.
Sunday school will begin at 9:45
a.m.
First Christian (Disciples):
Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin will
speak at the 10:15 a.m. service.
Goshen United Methodist:
Guest speaker Mr. Curtis Goode
will speak at the 9 a.m. worship
service. Sunday school will be
at 10:15 a.m. Bible Study and
youth group will be at 6 p.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: John
Denham, Pastor, will speak at
the 11 a.m. service on "The
Closure That Christ Gives" with
scripture from Hebrews 10: 1118. Special music will be from
Jean Flood, Tammy Thompson,
Lucas Morton and Jessica Hiter.
Pastor Denham will speak at 6
p.m. on "Israel: A Portrait of
Grace" with scripture from
Psalms 106. Sunday school will
be at 10 a.m. AWANA Missions
will meet at 5:30 p.m.
Grace Baptist: Tim Cole will
speak at the 10:45 a.m. service
on "After Easter... Now What?"
with scripture from Acts 1 with
special music from Sarah
McKenzie. At the 6 p.m. service, Barry Hardison will speak
with special music, "For
Heaven's Sake."
Sunday
School will be at 9:30 a.m.
Westside Baptist: Matt Ellis,
senior pastor, will speak at the
10:30 a.m. service on "How
Jesus Makes Us A Team" with
scripture from Ephesians 2: 1 I 22. -Voices of Praise will perform at 5:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist: Pastor
Martin Severns will speak at the
10:50 a.m. service. Special

music will be from worship
leader Ryan Thornton and the
Praise Team.
Northside Baptist Church:
Pastor Brett Miles will speak at
the 10 am. worship service on
"What does it mean to believe in
Jesus?" with scripture from John
3:16-18. Special music will be
by Max McGinnis.The message
for the evening service at 6 p.m.
will be "I'll go where you want
me to go" with scripture from
Genesis 12. Sunday School will
be at 9 am.
First United Methodist:
Dr. Rick C. Dye, pastor, will
speak at the 8:45 am. and II
a.m. services on "Can I Get A
Witness" with scripture from
John 20:19-31. Sunday School
will be at 9:50 am.
University Church of Christ:
There will be a 10 a.m. service
and a 5 p.m. worship service.
Sunday school will be at 9 a.m.
Friendship
Church
of
Christ: Charles Taylor will
speak at the 11 a.m. and the 5
p.m. worship services.
First Presbyterian: The Rev.
Carol Wade will speak at the
10:45 a.m. worship service on
"What's for Breakfast?" with
scripture from John 20:19-31.
Bethel United Methodist:
Pastor Sam Chambers will
speak at the 9:30 a.m. service on
"Resurrecting the Body" with
scripture from John 20:19-31.
Sunday School is at 10:30 a.m.
Brooks Chapel
United
Methodist:
Pastor
Sam
Chambers will speak at the worship service at II a.m. service
on "Resurrecting the Body"
from John 20:19-3. Sunday
School is at 10 am.

In our

Bethel United Methodist Church will celebrate their Homecoming
on Sunday. May 4. Sunday morning worship at 9:30 a.m. will
involve a roundtable discussion of wildlife culture,conservation and
care with persons from the hunting industry including the Quality
Deer Management Association. Celebrations and conversations will
continue that evening at the 6 p.m. service as the church hosts a
Wildlife Supper. The public is invited to attend. Bethel United
Methodist Church is located at 1257 Bethel Road. For questions or
more information, contact Pastor Sam Chambers (615) 707-0594.

Encounter Women of Worth Lifestyle Evangelism Conference
New Harmony Baptist Church, Benton, in partnership with the
Kentucky Baptist Convention will host a conference for women
entitled, Beyond Sight, Encounter Women of Worth (EWOW),on
Monday, May 19, from 5:45-9:15 p.m. Special guest speakers will
be:
• Lisa Whelchel, actress, author and international speaker who
began her acting career at age 13 as a Disney Mouseketeer but is
best known for her nine year role on the TV show, Facts of Life.
•Natalie Grant is a Grammy nominated singer/songwriter and five
time Gospel Music Association Dove Award winner.
'Curtis Wood is the associate executive director for convention
relations at the Kentucky Baptist Convention.
•Tyra Lokey-Robinson is a sign art evangelist /musical lyric interpreter from Lawrenceburg.
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Pentecostal Tabernacle
to have guest speaker'
Jim and Judy Willett will be the guest speakers at Pentecostal
Tabernacle, 16235 KY 45 S. Water Valley, Sunday, May 4 at their
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. For more information,contact Larry
McClure 270-472-3801.

Pastor Aid Day to be at
St. John's Missionary Baptist Church
Phillip Bazzell from Salem Baptist Church will speak at a special
service for Pastor Aid Day on Sunday, April 27, at 2:30 p.m. at St.
John's Missionary Baptist Church. Dinner will be served after the
service. The public is welcome to attend.

ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently accepting resumes for energetic,
outgoing individuals for Advertising Sales Representative. Responsibilities
for this position include servicing established accounts,developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in Murray and surrounding areas.
You must enjoy working with the public and be self-motivated. Prior sales
experience is required. Degree in Advertising, Marketing,or Public Relations
preferred, but not required. Salary will be based on education and sales experience.

VIM Yelia
4.141st•

Paid holidays and vacation,health and dental plans,salary plus commission,
are all part of an excellent benefit package.

•• •

a. Drink

*Kayla Estes of Greensburg will provide special music.
Cost of the conference is $20 with advance registration due by
Monday. May 5 or $25 at the door but seating may be limited.
Registration is available online at www.kybaptist.org/ewow.
New Harmony Baptist Church is located at 4817 Symsonia
Highway, Benton.

AN

in tomorrow's edition ofthe

REE

use of God's name not only empties it of meaning
but also insults his character and his works as
revealed in the Bible. The attempt to bring harm
to others by the expression "God damn you," dishonors the God who does not want anyone to perish but that all be saved (2 Peter 3:9). Also, we
need to recognize that words like "gosh" and
"golly" are euphemisms (an altered form used as
a substitute)for God. Still, many carelessly speak
these and other forms of the names of God and of
Jesus with little awareness that they are profaning
the holiness of the Father or his Son.
On one occasion.Jesus spoke of misusing God's
name in the practice of religious sham. He said,
"Many will say to me on that day,'Lord,Lord,did
we'not prophesy in your name, and in your name
drive out demons and perform many miracles?'
Then I will tell them plainly, 'I never knew you.
Away from me, you evildoers- (Matthew 7:2223). Yet, we continue to have false preachers who
claim special powers and use God's name to
deceive people into sending them money for
favors from the Lord.
Often, people who lack genuine faith in Jesus do
not understand why Christians are concerned
about the holiness of God. Therefore, the words
and behaviors I have described may seem trivial
to them. Unfortunately, even some who claim to
worship God have been influenced by the society
around them more than by a consciousness of
God's holiness. They, too, have fallen into careless misuse of God's name. But the wise man
said,"The fear of the LORD is the beginning of
wisdom,and knowledge of the Holy One is understanding" (Proverbs 9:10). By the discipline of
spiritual wisdom and by meditation on the holiness and fear of God, we can be kept from misuse
of God's name. It will also help to remember that
"we must all appear before the judgment seat of
Christ,that each one may receive what is due him
for the things done while in the body, whether
good or bad. Since, then, we know what it is to
fear the Lord, we try to persuade men" (2
Corinthians 5:10-11)
[Send questions or comments to University
Church of Christ, 801 N. 12th, Murray, KY
42071 or phone 270-753-1881. This article is
reproduced on the web: www.nchristorg

CHURCHES

Bethel United Methodist Church
to celebrate Homecoming

ikhousel
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Question: What does it
mean to me God's Name in
yaks? How can we avoid this
sin?
Answer;.The third of the
Ten Commandments states:
"You shall not take the name
of the LORD your God in
vain, for the LORD will not
leave
him unpunished who
What Would
takes His name in vain"
Jesus Do? (Exodus 20:7 NAS). Others
By Richard
Youngblood, have translated this command
as,"You shall not misuse the
Minister of
name of the LORD your
University
God" (NIV). In this comChurch of
Christ
mandment in the Old
Testament, the Hebrew word
translated "vain" includes treating God's name as
worthless by using it in unnecessarily idle, empty
or meaningless ways as well as using it for the
purposes of deceit and fraud.
Instead. Jesus taught his disciples that God's
name is to be "Hallowed," a word that means to
be highly honored as holy (Matthew 6:9). Earlier
in the book of Psalms the writer had cried out,
"Ascribe to the LORD the glory due his name;
worship the LORD in the splendor of his holiness" (Psalm 29:2: cf. Philippians 2:9-11). In
fact, ancient Jewish scribes cleaned their pens and
used fresh ink when writing God's name because
of its holiness. Even today, students of Biblical
Hebrew are taught to use the word LORD as a
substitute for Yahweh-the personal, unspeakable
and holy name of God (Exodus 3:15. 33:19). In a
similar way, we need to reverence God and avoid
words or behaviors that disrespect the holiness of
God.
For example, a person who uses God's name to
swear to something falsely or to pledge his word
when he does not intend to keep it misuses God's
name. God warned Israel,"Do not swear falsely
by my name and so profane the name of your
God. I am the LORD"(Leviticus 19:12). Some
may misuse God's name (or some form of it) to
show surprise or anger. Others may insert his
name into their conversation while they pause
searching for an appropriate word to use. Such
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Email your resume to mdavis@murrayledger.com
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Help Wanted

Notice of Apprenticeship Opportunity

Happy 16th Birthday
Michael York!
Love, Mom & Dad

et—

Extra Farm INCOME
TIMBERivs
DEER
:Deer income exceeds timber income 400%
I
Insured
Controlled
Managed
$30/acte
paid annually to you
for the lease of
your property
lel $30 r 100acres =.$3(A0amuipth)
no property too small

local [Doran] 270-436-2626

,

OLD Batteries, Scrap
Metal & Junk Cars...
Do you have
any of these?
Looking to
remove them
from your property?
We can help.
Call for more details.
270-978-2111 or
270-227-0067 •

Papa Smurf
Storage
1st Month Free!
.New Climate Control
Available
*24.7 Surveillance
*Pest Control
Hwy 94 East
270-978-1400 or
270-485-6122

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
060
Help Wanted
AUTOMOTIVE
Technician
Wanted.
Send
resume
to:
Harlan Automotive 408
N. 4th Street Murray,
KY 42071

CARPORT SALE
1705 Calloway Ave.
Saturday 8AM-?
Womens 10-12, mens XL, purses, dec items
and much more. Lots of Christian Fiction
books.

April
Showers'
ring May %Flowers!

The Paducah Electrical Joint Apprenticeship &
Training Committee will be accepting
applications for apprenticeship on the first
Friday of each month between the hours of
8:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. at the P.E.J.A.T.C.
offices located at 2110 Shade Tree Dr.
Paducah, KY 42003.
All applications will be accepted without regard
to age, race, religion, gender, or national origin.
Each applicant must meet all basic
requirements to be eligible for interview.
Requirements are: 17 years of age (18 at time
of acceptance), high school graduate. GED or
Associates Degree, valid drivers license, birth
certificate and proof of one full credit in Algebra
1. Eligible applicants must also obtain a
minimum required score on an aptitude test
given by the J.A.T.C. Applicants have 60 days
from date of application to supply required
information. Applicants will be selected for
apprenticeship in order of the ranking received
from their interview session. For more
information call 270-575-9646.
5 Temporary Farm Workers Needed.
P L Tobacco, Inc. - Hickory, KY. Perform all
duties of Tobacco & Row Crop Production;
including planting, cultivating, irrigating, harvesting, storing, & packaging; other alternative work.
Employment Dates: 06/20/2014 - 12/31/2014.
$10.10/hr. Piece rates may be offered. Worker
guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours. Tools provided
at no cost. Free housing provided to non-commuting workers. Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed when 50% of contract is met.
Random drug testing may be done after hire at
employer's expense. Contact the KY
Department for Workforce Investment at 502782-3079 and reference job order KY0522037.
Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Is currently taking application for State
Registered Nurse Assistants
If you are an individual who thrives on
dedicating your efforts and performance to the
highest quality, then stop by at Lake Way and
take a tour, fill out an application and possibly
get an interview that day. Come join the team
that is here to share in our success of
accomplishments together.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug free facility

Infinity Group
Immediate Openings for
Full-Time Management Position
in the Murray area.
Must have management and HR
experience. Drug free and
criminal background must be met.
Send resume to
jdavid@inf-grp.com
or call 270-767-2518.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Infinity Group is hiring for
Pella Corporation in Murray, KY
Assembly Operators!
Are you an individual that loves working
with your hands and building a quality
product? If so, please send resume to
idavid@inf-grp.com or call 270-767-2518
An equal opportunity employer.
Rost-oder drug screen & background check required

TIMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Local Mail
1(.211nwayt

Full-time lob vacancy at Murray Campus

3 mo...---$30.00

6 me.
6 mo..—..-455.00
1 yr...--.—....$105.00

AN Other Mall
Subsciiptleas
—475.00
3 mo.--.—$49.10 3 am.
6 me.-----$110.00 6
1 yr..---9120.00 I yr.----4145.00
Rest of KY/TN
oPuryear & Buchanan)

I Check
1

Money Order

Visa

Name

I St. Address_
I
City
I State
I
Daytime Ph.

(2) Admissions Assistant II $12.15/hr
(5) Building Service Technician I $7.43/hr
Apply online & view additional details at
www.murraystatejobs.com
Women/minoritles encouraged to apply
An EEO, WF/D, AA employer

Busy Murray Dental Practice seeking
Business Manager with experience in
billing. Must be organized, have computer
and communication skills. Dental
experience preferred. Mail resume to
PO Box 1040-B.

Zip

Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger 44 Times
P.O. Bow 1040
Murray,KY 42071
Or call (270) 7113-19111

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
%village at
murrayledgercom,
you will he redirected
to jobnetw ork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listing,
: will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the johnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us il you have any.
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge. Apply in
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
FULL time RN-LPN 6A2P
Weekend Baylor SRNA
6A-6P, 6P-6A. Work 12
hours get paid for 16.

MALEY
WANTS YOU!
Maley Landscapes is
a 25 year locally.
owned company w
a culture of respect,
trust and integrity. We
have immediate
openings for the
position of Landscape
Laborer. Landscape
duties include mowing,
trimming, mulching,
pruning and planting.
Entry level wages start
at $8.50 per hour with
reviews at 30 and 60
days.
Qualified applicants
must be able to
perform landscape
related duties, follow
directions, be willing to
learn new skills, enjoy
working outdoors,and
possess a valid driver's license with safe
driving history. Apply
in person M-F 1-3pm
512 South 4th Street
Murray, KY
Maley Landscape is an
Equal Opportunity
Ern to er

Lifeguard
MCC Parks now hinng
for summer season.

MIRR-

Home Delivery

Help Wanted

GlenDi Inc. 91 Spruce Street in Murray, is
taking applications for a semi- trailer
spotter to work nights. Must have a Class
A CDL & good driving record. Company
benefits available. Call Shane M-F
9am-4pm for more details. 270-759-5540

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTOR*
Kritter Kare
•Reliable
*Our home or yours
•Affordable
*References Available
•Safe & Loving Environment
Phone: 270-759-5426
Email: krltterkareboardlng@yahoo.com

Camp Septic Cleaning of Murray
Residential & Commercial
753-9224 Nick McClure-Owner
Thank you for your business'

LOCAL car dealership
located in Murray looking for fuN-time service
Position
technician.
offers competitive pay
and fringe benefits.
Mail resumes to PO
Box 1340-T Murray, KY
42071.
Company
LOCAL
Customer
seeks
Service Representative
for 20-25 hours per
week. Starting pay $8/
per hour. Please send
completed resume to
PO Box 10400
PART time merchandising position available. Pay rate is $8.66
per hour. Apply to:
www.apply2jobs.com/t
ng and put in requisition 04E6352..
Aide
Nurse
PAN
Position, must be flexible, dependable and
enjoy working with the
elderly. Prefer experience but will train
Please apply within 0
1505 Stadium View
Drive EOE

Always on Tune & What You Ordered
1604 Hwy 121 Bypass-Murray
753-7743
tshirtsl@murray-ky.net

Eyecare Specialties

060

150
Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST to
Front Desk *
Must be professional,
organized and have
excellent communication and phone skills.
Prior experience with
office work and scheduling
is
preferred.
Applications available
at: Servall Pest Control
939 State Route 121 N.
Murray, KY 42071

Articles
For Sale
New Tempur-pedic stil
in
factory
boxes.
Queen size Tempurcontour select mattress
and advanced performance platform foundation. Retails for $2400,
asking $1200. 270436-2207

SINGER
SALES S VAC
JANOME & SINGER
sewing machines
ORECK Vacuums
Quilts starting at $59
G.E. Financing

SEAMSTRESS
Needed
Apply in person
308 Main Street Murray
TELLER position available at local financial
institution.
Send
resume, complete with
references, to PO Box
KY
Murray,
997,
42071.
Equal
Opportunity Employer
Wanted:
Underground BB
Construction work in
local area
Operators/Locators
270-978-7003
270-978-3883
Pond
WILLOW
Restaurant in Aurora
now hiring. Must be
evenings,
available
weekends, and holidays. 270-474-2202
090
Domestic & Childcare
Super Cleaning
Do you need your
house cleaned top to
bottom? Give
me a call. 731-3363891. references available.
Want to Buy
'ANTIQUES". gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 7533633
"ANTIQUES", gas, oil
& soda signs, pump,
military. Call Larry 7533633
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

908-C S I 2th
eel-Air Center
(270)753-5323
Straw $350/ bale
(270)753-4582, 270227-7352

1

11121Appliancee
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605 [South 12th St

(270) 753-1713
160
Home Furnishings
BRAND NEW PILLOW
Top Mattress Sets. Still
in plastic, King $385,
Full $185. (270)2934121
180
Lawn & Garden
Beach's Lawn Care
Trimming,
Mowing,
Limb
Clean
Up,
Gutters, Minor Home
Repair. Free estimates.
270-226-4874

/ Want Your GIBSSI
Literally.
Grass bagged &
removed with
each mowing.
Over 20years
experience.

David Bailey
270.4365085
am270227:3071
HICKS Lawn Care
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates
270.853.3140

GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigerator,
stove,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows. 7534109

Waiter's Lawn Service
Reliable. Free E;timate,

PAYING $20 and up
for old silver dollars
270-293-6999

(270)293-7220

10% Senior Citizen
Discount.
Best price. Satisfaction
guaranteed or it's free

11211

150
Micas
For Sale
CHRISTOPHER'S COINS
We PAY top SS$

for your coins

Large mobile home lo
for rent. $125. Mus
have references and
riding mower. No pets.
1323 Noteworthy Road
270-489-2440

We SELLcoins
& paper money
'Coin Appraisal
@Trends-n-Treasures
Murray KY 270-753.4161
Or Fuhrmann

1 OR 2br apts. flea
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
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460
Homes

Nev
Bedroom
Riverliel
SBG Rea
Profes
293-

Dr. Kevin Adams

'Eyeglasses
*Contacts
*Eye Disease

308 S. 12th
Murray

1656 Fl)
Mu

759-2500

Traditions
Brick
Well ma
Bee
Lands
2 blocks I
$12I
270. 21
see Mlowac

murrayeyecare.com

Call Chelsea Humphreys
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!

Open to ages 15-up,
must be Red Cross
certified.
Application deadline
May 9 and forms
available in Park Office
at 900 Payne St. from
8a-4p Mon-Fri.
Call 270-762-0325 for
information.

Embroidery &
Screen Printing

Anima/ Boarding and House Ca//s

011

',We id., tartsi

320
Apartments For Rant
1BR apt in various
Coleman
ocations.
Real Estate 270-7539898
2BR, 1BA apartment;
included.
water
270-719$425/mo
1654
2BR,2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
water
furnished.
$650/month, no pets.
104 Park St.753-2225.
3BR, 2BA, 1 car
garage,fenced in backyard, 1 small pet only. 1
year lease, $800/rent,
$800/deposit. 908 20th
Street Apt B 270-7538242 rickmanconstruction@live.com

liq

iouses For Rent

Nice 2BR house with
carport and storage
area. Large yard, quiet
street, pet friendly,
Murray School District.
Available
Mid-May.
270-293$650/mo.
9493
270-759-5885
Small rental house.
South.
Rent
641
$425/month, deposit
$575. All appliances,
water, garbage, and
mowing furnished. No
pets. 270-227-6431, no
texts.
360
Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

Calloway Gardens

Essex Downs
Apartments
1BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Drive
TDD 1-800-54.5-1833 eat 283
rhos 1,
101 avoai
opp.ottarm pr., rilo
anti emplo,

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711
VERY nice 4BR, 2BA,
newly remodeled, New
appliances & fixtures
throughout. Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell:(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

J&I. RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner or 121 S. & Glendale
1111X10's & 10x15's
(2701436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
'Security alarmed
'Safe & clean
*We sell boxes!
'We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

Brick,
3E
garage, ba
acres,
Owner fina
able with
down. Loca
from Murra
9885

CHECK ou
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Covered pc
storage t
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Commerical Prop. For Rent
ADULT

Houses For Rent
1001 Vine St. 3BR
2BA, mint condition,
non-smoking,
smal
pets only. $895/mo. 1 &
1/2mo sec. dep. 313801-8086
2 BR, 1 BA Nice
County House, Central
Heat & Air, North of
Murray, No Smoking,
Call after 8pm 270759-1204
2 or 38R Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent.com
/properties
2BR 2BA duplex available 3/1 w/appliances.
$700/mo
+
$700
deposit. No smoking,
no pets. 270-978-0984
3BR Home, Newly
remodeled.Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898
411 S 8th. 38R 1.5BA
$675/month. $1000
deposit. Small pets OK
(313)801-1918
Brick, 38R, 2BA,
garage, basement, 2+
acres, no pets. $700
deposit plus $700 a
month. 6 miles from
Murray. 270-227-9885

2,300SOFT
Office/Retall/
Warehouse Space
602 Maple Street
270-753-8984
Auto Shop
clean up /body work
newly painted
single bay
605 S 3rd
(270)485-6122
Professional Office
Space
High traffic-great location
S12/sq ft. per year
2 spaces available
270-753-9600

DOG
Obedience.
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858.

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-70541N59

Meet singles
No paid oper
real people Ii

Browse greei

exchange mu
connect live.
Call now. 1-8
2264.
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Moffat) Ledger & Tiltle. Fair
Hooting Act Notice
All real c-state Ackert...1 herein
is sub.-0 to the Federal fair
flute.iniz Ad, khich nuke, it
illegal to advertise arts preterenie limitation or discrimination bawd on race. color.
•Pek handicap, 1J111111.1i stair national origin. or intention Si make ins such pretererkrs. limitations or discrimination
State Las.. torhid discrimination
in the sale renul or advertising
or real estate based on tailors in
addition to those protested
under tederal la.
.ill kno.ingl% a,cept an%
advertising tor real estate %Met
is not in violation ot the la. All
persons are berets% intormed
that all J.ellings advertised are
as allable on an equal opportu
nut ham-i.

USED TIRES
14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606
lase Cars

Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

490

We Finance

;3-1927

TOR

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE. Apartment building and duplexes. Visit
nicholsent com/properties or call 270-7534109
Homes FOr Sale

'deo/8
Print/hg

You Ordered
s-Murray

cy net

?cialties

New 2-4
Bedroom homes In
Riverlield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

1656 Ryan Ave,

759-2500

Traditional 3BR 2BA
Brick Home.
Well maintained;

rrayeyecare.com

Murray

Beautiful
Landscaping.

2 blocks from MSU.

thsd Duda

Houses For Rent

2BR house with
ort and storage
. Large yard, quiet
tt, pet friendly,
'ay School District.
!able
Mid-May.
limo.
270-293-

759-5885
II rental house.
South.
Rent
5/month, deposit
I. All appliances,
ir, garbage, and
ring furnished. No
. 270-227-6431, no

&F Warehousing
tar MSU $20-50
753-7668

G&C
FORAGE and
PROPANE

119E. Main
270) 753-6266
I: (270) 293-4183
..m. - 4 p.m. M-F_

&1. RENTALS
INI-STORA(;E
/20 S. 4TH ST.
r of 121 S. & Glendale

IXIO's & 10xI5's

1270)436-2524

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
ode climate control
storage
Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
Ne rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

Brick,
3BR, 2BA,
garage, basement, 2+
acres,
$110.000.
Owner financing available with $10,000
down. Located 6 miles
from Murray. 270-2279885
CHECK out this baby
doll!. Occupied.
780 sq ft. 28R C/H/A.
Covered porches,
storage bldg, new
paint, surveyed propertY!
Lots of extras
$14,750.00.
With reasonable offer,
'you can own it! East
Elementary area. Drive
by 229 White Oak,
Murray KY. 270-7536012

DON'T BUY A HOUSE
IN
MURRAY
until
you've seen this one:
www.facebook.com/
MurrayEstatesiFSBO.
location.
Premiun
Custom features. Salt
water
pool.
2212
Glenwood Dr. 270-9787262.
Open House Sat & Sun
2pm-4pm. 67 Tiger
Lake
Cove
near
Draffenville 2000 sgift
home with 3 car
garages and over 1
acre $159.900 270485-2779

Semi
9200 Series
M11 Cummings Engine
9 Speed Transmission
270-205-1697

Campers
05 GulfStream 32ft
Sleeps 8, Chevy cha
sis, 11K miles: garage
kept New inside & out
270.293.1231

Services Offered

11

\1 I N. I

• weekly & special pickups
• locally msnedioperated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
West Kentucky

Jason Hill
Sen ice on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured

Carpentry

Construction Homes,
remodeling,
decks,
screened
porches,
garages, sagging, rotten floors, termite damage, home and mobile
repair.
753-0353
Larry Nimmo

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

(270)293-8686
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

753-9562
SS \A v. hillelectne cum
436-5141 A-AFFORD-

ABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters,
Junk & tree work
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation
We// Drilling
We//Pump Service
Residential&
Agricultural
Chris Tucker
270-293-4406
DRYWALL & painting:
no lob too big or small.

Free estimates. Call
Logan at 270-2930476.

Kelly Farms
270-293-6755
Also Garden Grade
Top Soil
•Home improvements
•Barn cf Kitchen
From Drywall & Painting
To Plumbing.
Flooring & Decks

ROftl..3(t.'Mc rrl .111C1

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Over 28 Years
Experience

Protecting your house like
it is our house!

Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
Al

ON BEA

Naied

David's Home
Improvement

MINI
STORAGE
il1ia---1111111
All Size Units II

Free estimates

Colby: 270-227-9027

24/7 Surveillance • Electricfty
We Now Have 80 Climate Control Units

812 WhItnell Ave.

•Handyrrian Services
•Yard Work
*Gutters Cleaned
•Home Repairs
Gary 270-227-0420
John 270-350-7447

industrial/Commercial/Residential
James C. Gallimore
WWW.OECLI.C.NET

EXPERIENCED caregiver for seniors/disabled

is

available.

Services Offered. Light
housekeeping, meal
errands/dr_
prep,
appts., shopping, and
laundry. References.
270-227-7537
270447-0279

LAWN
SERVICE
IRIF tsTintrus • No CONTRUTS
(270)227-1/512

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING
*Asphalt installation
*Seal coating & striping
*Licensed-Insured
40 yrs expenence

(270) 293-8480

(270)759-0501

LIGHT backhoe;
light bushhogging:
tilling, yard drainage,
carpentry &
construction 270-4366400.
See us at
www.brownconstuction.org

ffice/Retail/

rehouse Space
Z Maple Street
0-753-6964

real people like you
Browse greetings.
exchange messages and
connect live Try it free
Call now 1-888-9792264

DIVORCE WITH OR
WITHOUT children
$125.00 Includes name
change and property settlement agreement Save
hundreds Fast and
easy Call 1-888-7337165 24/7

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only
$4897.00 -- MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship.
FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.c
om1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N

LIVESTOCK/LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Mobile Homes with land.
Ready to move in.
Owner Financing (sublect to credit approval)
3Br 2Ba. No renters_
859-977-3970
VMFhomes.corn

Our Sportsmen will Pay
lop $58 To hunt your
land Call for a Free
Base Camp Leasing info
packet & Quote 1-866309-1507
vvoriv BaseCampLeasing
COM

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
- Train for hands on
Aviation Career FAA
approved program.
Financial aid if qualified Job placement assistance Call Aviation
Inititute of Maintenance

DISH TV RETAILERSAVE! Starting at
S19.99/month (for 12
months.) FREE Premium
Movie Channels Free
Equipment, Installation &
Activation Call,
Compare Local Deals! 1-

MOST HIGH DEFINITION CHANNELS-HIGH
SPEED INTERNET MINIMUM OF 10
Mbs"-i-HOME PHONE
WITH UNLIMITED
DOMESTIC LD AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE!
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICING! CALL
TODAY!(855) 288-0010
TRUCK DRIVERS HELP
WANTED
35 Driver Trainees
Needed! Learn to dnve
for Werner Enterpnsesl
Eam 5750 per week! NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Local CDL Training gets
you lob ready in ASAPI
1-877-243-1812
AVERITT EXPRESS
New Pay Increase For
Regional Dnvers! 40 to
46 CPM + Fuel Bonus!
Also, Post-Training Pay
Increase for Studentsl
(Depending on Domicile,
Get Home EVERY week
+ Excellent Benefits.

Garage and
Yard Sale Directo
FUGHT TO FLORIDA
MOVING SALE
YARD SALE
311 S. 15th St.

ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service. 25

years expenence Call
Don for free estimate
270-226-5576
Lawn Mowing. Free
Estimates. Hector 270227-6638

BM Express, Inc looking
for Class A-CDL dnvers
Singles up to 42cpm
Teams up to 50cpm
Safety bonus, detention,
vacation paid Call 279782-3999 ext 2 or email
enko0bihexpress corn
CLASS A CDL DRIVERS
NEEDED Midwest.
Regional, Home weekends 38CPM Paper OR
Elogs Full Benefits $1500 SIGNING
BONUS. ONLINE
TRANSPORT 877-9978999wsvw DnveForOnlin
e corn

Owner Operator, Lease
Operator or Lease
Trainer. 877-369-7192
www.CentralTruckDnving
Jobs.corn
HOME WEEKENDS!
$1.000 sign on bonus
Regional flatbed No tarp
freight Excellent pay
and benefits Owner/Ops
welcome Call 800-5545661. ex1 331 www.tlxtransportiobs
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS HIGHEST
PAY INCREASE EVER!
USA Truck is proud to
announce the highest
pay increase EVER for
Independent
Contractors, making
them one of the highest
"real" pay packages
offered today For more
information or to apply,
call 866-545-2014

Drivers - COLA SOLO 8
TEAM DRIVERS NEEDED. Top Pay for Hazmat
OTR & Regional Runs.
CDL Grads Welcome
700+ Trucks & Growing!
888-928-6011.
www.Drive4Total corn

4
KPS TRANSPORT seeking expenenced dnvers
with COL-A Hazmat and
Tanker Endorsements
Expenence Beneficial
Resumes KPS Sales
PO Box 4157
Winchester, KY 40391 or
call 859-744-7778

Drivers-CDL-A Train and
WO* for usl
Professional, focused
CDL training available
Choose Company Driver,

NEEDING REGIONAL
Drivers - Come loin the
leackng team NDL seeking CDL-A Solos &
Teams! Home week-

10 Tumbler Dr.
The Gate Community off Robertson Rd
across from West Side Baptist Church

Friday
8AM-3PM
Kitchen items, men
& womens clothes,
yard tools, books,
CD's, pictures.
125 yrs accummulated
household items)

Saturday
7:30AM-11:30AM
Lots of baby items & toys, pack n play, large
wooden dresser, outdoor rocking chairs,
small patio table w/ 2 chairs, much morel

1404 Michelle Dr.

1715 Farmer Ave

Saturday

Will Do Insurance Work
Visa I MasterCard Accepted

Saturday

7AM-3PM

Fri & Sat
6AM-?

Maple dining room
set, Harley Items,
toys, China, Clothescheap & great
prices, saxophone,
prom dresses

Pocket knives,
antiques, chalnsaw,
pictures, nautical

Items, furniture, builds-bears, area rugs,
Xbox games and
much more!

7AM-Noon
2-Party Yard Sale
Household items,
clothing, toys,
furniture and more.

Reliable
Free Estimate

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

270.436.2809

904-A N. 20th St

2101 State Route 94 West
(corner of Robertson Rd & 94 West)

Saturday
6AM-1PM

Saturday 7AM-Noon

Appliances,
furniture, computer
supplies, tools, baby
Items, kids clothing
& toys

Lots of home decor, wedding decor,
kitchen table and chairs, 2 barstools,
women's clothing (some mens),
iPod 16G loaded with music, and
much more.

hi j
64
- 6'

Horoscope

by Jacqueline Bigar

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for
Saturday, April 26, 2014:
This year you have a very active
AV Is
dream life, and your imagination often takes off on wild
ing-Sealcoating flights of fancy. You will need to
Striping
demonstrate self-discipline in
(;rex el-Dirt-Sand
inN.N. TR ‘N IS
order to stay present at work
270-293-4256 and/or in other important situations. If you are single, you
YEARRY'S Tree and
often meet people. but quickly
Lawn Service Licensed
and insured Free esti- lose interest. Don't be concerned
-- you will know when you meet
mates 436-2562, 2270267
the right person. A love of music
might draw you to that person. If
CLEAN CUT you are attached, the two of you
might opt for a major change
h\‘
C.11:1
involving your digs. You could
Li Ai RI \R)\
remodel or decide to move to a
Sri:I:V.0
long-desired place. ARIES
might say little, but he or she
FIVe
'understands you well.

It
ASPHAL1
ray

t. Il1•••‘ in at

270-293-4020

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
CDL-A req. 888-3628608. Apply
@AventtCareers.com
Equal Opportunity
Employer - Females,
minonties, protected veterans and individuals
with disabilities are
encouraged to apply

2
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4
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1
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1367 Gibbs Store

This Girl Can Mow

Don t spend four money our of
state keep #

5
3
1
8
9
7
9 4
5 2
7 6

Ig

(270) 759-0890

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Great Homelarm Service

6
8
4
3
2
1

Water Damaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
(

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

MAMA

8
5
3
4
1
6
7
9
2

YARD SALE

MOWING SERVICE

Greg Mansfield

1
2
9
7
8
3
6
4
5

HUGE YARD SALE

270-227-1685
Trisha Clark

LAWN Mowing

7
4
6
2
5
9
8
3
1

GARAGE SALE

Quality Work
Free Estimates
(270)227-7074
Mike

4
1
5
9
7
8
2
6
3

tic

ALL YOUR LAWN
CARE NEEDS!

Foremen to lead utility
field crews_ Outdoor
physical work, many
positions, paid training.
$20/hr plus weekly performance bonuses after
promotion, living
allowance when traveling, company truck and
benefits Must have
strong leadership skills,
good dnving history, and
able to travel in
Kentucky and nearby
states. Email resume to
Recruiter300smose.co
m or apply online at:
www.OsmoseUtilities.co
m EOE M/F/DN

USTIN Auction
Service
11 types Auction
Benton, KY
270-7(354859

Services Offered

Lawn Mowing

Meet singles nght now!
No paid operators, just

3
Obedience.
[dhenmerecom
1)436-2858.

530

R OOFING

753-3853

7
2
1
6
4
5
8
9

Dittkult.'y Le ci ** * *

Mowing lawn
Landscaping
LealSeason
Bush Hogging

2,300SQFT

'sq ft per year
aces available
•753-9600

sariNan
McCUISTON

kentuckylake
remodeling corn
270-436-5959

800-254-1095.

fessional Office
ce
traffic-great loca-

31

•Insured ..Sr Discount
-Free Estimates
*Member OfAngies List

888-207-2053

70)485-6122

7

Dozer work. hauling and
bush hogging.

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

2

270-753-2905

Small Jobs Our
Specialty

ADULT

in up /body work
newly painted
single bay
605 S 3rd

Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

(270)226-0194

1-270-978-1204

All our line ads are placed online
for FREE! From pets to used cars.
Check the CLASSIFIEDS
for all your needs! 753-1916

imerical Prop. For Rent

luto Shop

9 3

6
8
5
3
2
1
7
4

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

(270)489-2839

Answer to previous puzzle

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St

*Firewood

International

$126,500
270. 217. 3181
see xlflow.ccen tor photos

37

"If you've got it. We eull store 1t

-Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

*insured

All
308 S. 12th
Murray

lit 1}a‘c Green

1

26

*Stump Gnnding

270-753-4461

1996
•01.101•4
0•••••••••7•

- *Trimming

Concept $ SudoKu

GARLANt
RENTAL

*Removal
hollandmotorsales

For turther .1,1%taln1.e si th Fair
Housing Advertising require
merits, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milan (703)648-11.01

by our

FRAME S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
•

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based un a 9x9 grid with
several grven numbers The 001110C1 is trA pilaus the numbers 1 tc,
9 in tie empty SQudrOS SO trial each row each column and coact,
3x3 box contains the Same number only cooe The daticurty lever
at the Conoepus Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

ends. 2500 SIGN ON
BONUS. Solos: up to
44cpm. Teams up to
54cpm. No Touch
Freight Excellent
Medical Plan/ Dental/
Life Insurance. 6 months
Recent Verifiable
Expenence. 877-3349677
www.Drive4NDL.corn

Sallee Horse Vans Hinng
Local and OTR drivers.
Applicant Qualifications'
Sate dnving record and
commitment to safety
around horses. We
offer competitive pay and
excellent benefits. Apply
vvww.salleehorsevans.com/employment.
Summitt Trucking gets
drivers home regularly
Let's talk today to see
what we can do for
you Make the right tumto Summitt! 866-3335333. www.summitt.com
Tanker 8 Flatbed
Company
Dnvers/lndependent
Contractors! Immediate
Placement Available
Best Opportunities in the
Trucking Business CALL
TODAY 800-277-0212 Of
innoniv drivetorpnme com

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Appreciate the weekend,
and make it an enjoyable time
for you as well as others.
Somewhere in the recesses of
your mind, you have a desire to
do something rather offbeat. Be
willing to share the adventure.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** The best intentions can fall
to the wayside when you decide
to change your plans. Indulge
yourself and a need to be quieter
than you originally thought. Your
instincts point to inviting a special person over. Why not give
him or her a call?
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You might want to question some basic tenets presented by a boss or higher-up. You
could feel as if a long-term
dream isn't grounded. Choose to
be flexible with the moment. A
partner or dear loved one is
instrumental to your plans.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Keep seeking out
answers until you are satisfied
with a situation surrounding an
older loved one. Reach out to a
friend or loved one at a distance.
You might make plans very soon
to meet, perhaps somewhere
halfway between your homes.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** A loved one will want to
take charge and handle the
plans. You could be surprised at
how a personal matter resolves

itself. Now you can make time
for a friend or older relative,
even if it is just a lengthy chat on
the phone.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You could discover how
important a close friend is to
you. Not only does the caring
flow, but this person also makes
your life easier. Don't share your
special time together with anyone else right now. You'll want to
relate on a one-on-one level,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Others could be so domineering that you might want to
run away. You have not been in
the best of moods, and perhaps
you'd prefer to spend some
quiet, relaxing time with someone you enjoy. Be direct in how
you handle a difficult person.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Start working on a project
that you have been putting off for
some time. You might not be
sure what the best way to handle
a problem is. Try to avoid conflict, and don't escalate irritation
over the existing issue. SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Stay centered, and
remain sure about what you
want from a domestic matter.
You have a vision of what should
be happening, but it might not
conform to reality. Have a practical discussion with someone
who has similar values.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** You'll want to stay centered when having an important
discussion. You have a vision of
what you want, but you need to
communicate it. Don't be surprised if someone asks you
whether you are serious. After
all, you usually are very practical.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Your idea of what might
be possible could change as you
attempt to carry out a longdesired plan. Discussions will be
animated, and they'll attract others' attention. Listen to someone
you consider conservative yet
full of good ideas.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You'll start with the best
intentions, as you might want to
add a couple of new items to
your home or wardrobe_ What
starts out as a good plan could
evolve into a major shopping
spree. An idea you have might
inspire you to want more.
BORN TODAY
Actress Carol Burnett (1933),
actor Channing Tatum (1980),
actor Jet Li (1963)

le• Friday, April 25,2014

Murray Ledger & Times

Childhood abuse victim finds
love in arms of another woman

Looking Back
Tea years ago
Kenny Walker. a former standout at the University of Kentucky
is shown signing autographs for
Willard and Martha Ails of The
Bookmark.
A ribbon cutting was held at
Brinn's Quality Service and Lube
Inc.. owned by Janet and Dwight
Brinn located at 507 S. 12th St.
Pictured is First Lady Laura
Bush who was in Kentucky and
is presenting Murray Main Street
manager. Deana Wright and The
Bookmark and Main St. member
Martha Ails with a certificate recognizing Murray as a Preserve
America Community.
Twenty years ago
Joe Cartwright of Murray has
been elected to the Board of Directors of Kentucky Humanities Council. Cartwright, dean of the College of Humanistic Studies. Murray State University, joined the
board Jan. I.
Ruth E. Cole of Murray was
inducted into the Alumni Association Hall of Fame at the University of Texas School of Nursing
at Galveston, Texas. Cole is a professor Emeritus at Murray State
University.
Melanie Julian, a University of
Kentucky senior from Murray, has
been initiated into Phi Beta Kappa.
Julian is majoing in English.
Calloway County's girls' track
team won the Western Ky. Conference Championship at Marshall
County High School. Courtney
McCoy led the group of six Lady
Laker runners that led Calloway
to first place. Other members of
the team are Farrah Beach, Jackie Geurin, Missy Stubblefield, Heidi
Wilson and Crystal Nadeau.
Thirty years ago
Big John's grocery store is
advertising ground beef for 99
cents a pound.
Pictured with Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee President Don
Rogers are Gary Harper, Mike
Irvin and Jerry McCoy who were
the recipients of the Spark Plug
award given at the Jaycee banquet at Seven Seas Restaurant.
Jeff Downey. third baseman for
the Murray High baseball team is

shown as he tags a baserunner
The Tigers defeated the MarshalIs
6-3.
Forty years ago
Elected as officers of the Lions
Club are Dr. Kenneth Winters,
John Belt, John Thompson. Tom
Shirley. Bobby McDowell, David
Lanier, Jack Rose, Groovaporker, Ken Ramsey, Paul Miggard
and Paul Mansfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon White will
observe their 50th wedding anniversary on April 26.
Elected as officers of the Lynn
Grove Adult Farmer Class at a
dinner hosted by Bank of Murray
were Max Workman, Carroll M.
Rogers and Hyland Darnell. W.H.
Brooks is the class teacher.
Fifty years ago
Kentucky It. Governor Harry.
Lee Waterfield will be the principal speaker at the dedication of
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital on April 28.
Johnny Rose, Patsy Lax, Ann
Kay Sanders, Kay Wallis, Marion
Belote, Ben Hogancamp. Harry
Weatherly and Danny Glover. seniors at Murray High School, presented a program at the Murray
Rotary Club meeting at the Murray Woman's Club house.
Kyoka Cooper, wife of Murray City fireman Jackie Cooper,
became a naturalized citizen of
the U.S. on April 30. The ceremony for approximately 35 foreign born was held at the U.S.
District Court, Paducah. Cooper is
from Japan.
Sixty years ago
Murray Training School chapter of Future Homemakers of American had its Mother/Daughter banquet at the MTS lunchroom with
Joan Moubray as toastmistress. An
honorary degree was presented to
Leroy Eldridge, agriculture teacher
at MTS.
Recent births at the Murray
Hospital include a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Sills and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hendon, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas Joyce.
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Burkeen and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Kidd.

DEAR ABBY: I am a woman
in a loving relationship with another woman. My family has been
harsh in their remarks to me, saying they would rather I was dead
than doing this, or that I should
move away if this is the way I
am going to live.
I have been married twice.
Neither marriage worked
out. During
my
childhood, I was
molested by a
family member.
Since
then, I have
been scared
of men and
don't want to
be
around
them. I have
By Abigail
had crushes
Van Buren
on women in
the past. but didn't tell my family because I'm a 30-year-old adult
and I felt it %V as none of their
business.
I keep asking myself if my
attraction to my lover was a
choice, but I don't remember
"choosing" this. All I remember
is falling for her and not wanting to look back. Should I end
this relationship and live alone
forever'? I never want to be with
another man as long as I live. - ACHING
DEAR ACHING: Because
your family is so unaccepting of
your sexual orientation, it would
be interesting to know how they
view your molester. Did you tell
anyone what happened. and did
you receive counseling about it.
If the answer is you didn't. then
PLEASE consider getting some
now to help you deal with any.
residual issues because you appear
to have a fey: -- like your fear
of and aversion to all men.
What your family said was cruel
and uncalled-for. It's apparent they
know nothing about homosexuality. There is a chapter of PFLAG
(Parents. Families and Friends of

Dear Abby

Lesbians and Gays) about two
hours away from your community, located in Lubbock. You can
find it online at pflaglubbock.org.
It can provide information to help
you build bridges of .understanding with your family.
Assuming the feelings you have
for this woman are reciprocated,
the two of you might be happier moving to a community that
is more welcoming. Texas is a
big, diverse state and Dallas. Houston or Austin might be a better
fit for you.
60414141

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 13-yearold girl who has been told many
times that I'm very mature for
my age. Unfortunately, I'm TOO
mature. What I want most in the
world is sex appeal. I long for
the perfect sex-crazed boyfriend.
What can I do about this craving'? -- BEYOND MY YEARS
DEAR BEYOND: The first
thing you should do about this
"craving" is learn all you can
about birth control and self-control, because the "perfect sexcrazed boyfriend" could get you
-- and himself -- into a world of
trouble. At 13, you should be
focused on sports and getting into
and out of high school with a
diploma.
Whoever told you you are
mature for your age must have
meant physically, because when
a girl's No. I desire in the world
is sex appeal and -a sex-crazed
boyfriend, it is not a sign of
EMOTIONAL maturity.
DEAR ABBY: Last year I
made a beautiful welcome wreath
for my friend to hang on her
front door. After all this time, it's
still sitting in a box in her basement. If she doesn't like it, I
would like to ask for it back.
Abby, can I do this'? What could
I say? -- LORRIE
DEAR LORRIE: It has always
been my belief that once a gift
has been given, ,it's inappropriate
to ask for it back.

Today In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Friday. April 25, the
115th day of 2014. There are 250
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On April 25, 1507, a world
map produced by German cartographer Martin Waldseemueller contained the first recorded use of
the term "America," in honor of
Italian navigator Amerigo Vespucci (vehs-P00'-chee).
On this date:
In 1792, highwayman Nicolas
Jacques Pelletier became the first
person under French law to be •
Pis Et lir Et

spine can affect the development
of associated muscles and ligaments, causing the ribs and pelvis
to twist and rotate to the side.
As a result, a person with scoliosis may have uneven shoulders,
a pelvis that thrusts forward on
one side, or one leg that appears
shorter than the other.
Treatment depends on several
factors. These include the child's
age and gender. how severely the
spine is curved and where the
curve is located. Treatment in girls
also depends on whether they have
started to menstruate. That's
because scoliosis usually doesn't
worsen once iapid bone growth
ends after puberty.
Most cases of scoliosis are
mild and require no treatment. Even
if this is the case for your granddaughter, her doctor should examine her regularly to make sure
that the curve is not getting worse.
Her doctor may also advise her
to avoid heavy contact sports or
gymnastics.
More severe cases that cause
discomfort or other symptoms often
require treatment. So do mild
cases that are likely to get worse.
Treatment may include backstrengthening exercises. For the
worst cases, a doctor may recommend a special back brace or
even surgery. Braces and surgery
can stop the condition from worsening, and they can often help'
straighten the spine, though not
completely.
Severe and untreated scoliosis
can cause back pain, permanent
deformities, and breathing or heart
problems. Fortunately, this is rare,
and treatments available today typically stop the condition from
becoming severe:

DEAR DOCTOR K: My
granddaughter has scoliosis. What
is the best treatment option for
this condition?
DEAR READER: For readers who may not be familiar with
the condition, Ill start by explaining what scoliosis is. Normally,
when you look at a person's spine,
it appears straight. With scoliosis, the spine
typically
CUMCS out to

one side and
back
then
again. Or it
may have two
bowed -out
areas, resembling an S
shape. (I've
put an illustration of a
By
normal spine
Dr. Anthony
and a spine
Komaroff
by
curved
scoliosis on my website, AskDoctorK.com.)
What causes scoliosis? Certain
neurological conditions, such as
cerebral palsy, can cause the muscles of the back to pull unevenly on the bones of the spine.
Birth defects in the bones of the
spine can cause it. Other genetic
conditions that affect the ligaments and soft tissues of the spine
also can cause it. In most cases,
there is no such clear cause.
How common is scoliosis'?
Including its mildest forms, about
three out of every 100 children
are affected. However, in only
about three out of every 1,000
children is it severe enough to
require treatment.
Scoliosis is a long-term condition that can worsen over time.
Most cases begin well after birth,
usually in adolescence (although
the condition can begin at younger
ages). Affected children typically
are born with a straight spine,
but very slowly the spine starts
to curve.
The abnormal position of the

Dr. Komaroff

(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions,
go to AskDoctorK xom, or write:
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor,Boston,MA 02115.)

Hints From Heloise
executed by the guillotine.
In ,I859, ground was broken
for the Suez Canal.
In 1862, during the Civil War,
a Union fleet commanded by Flag
Officer David G. Farragut captured the city of New Orleans.
In 1898, the United States forMany declared war on Spain.
In 1901, New York GOV. Benjamin Barker Odell Jr. signed an
automobile registration bill which
imposed a 15 mph speed limit on
highways.
In 1915. during World War I.
Allied soldiers invaded the Gal-

lipoli Iguh-LIHP'-uh-lee) Peninsula in an unsuccessful attempt to
take the Ottoman Empire out of
the war.
In 1944, the United Negro College Fund was founded.
In 1945, during World War II,
U.S. and Soviet forces linked up
on the Elbe(EL-beh) River,a meeting that dramatized the collapse
of Nazi Germany's defenses. Delegates from some 50 countries
met in San Francisco to organize
the United Nations.
In 1959, the St. Lawrence Seaway opened to shipping.
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Mild scoliosis usually
requires little treatment

NO OFFENSE, WELL, IT WAS
MR. 3., BLIT • PUSUSHED rr
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THE SAME 1•, THEY DON'T TEACH
GUY ,
11140
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7,, KINDERGARTEN
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CHURCH
HAS A
STICKY
SITUATION
Dear
Heloise: We
have
large,
doormat styled rugs at
the
inside
doors of our
church
for
folks to clean their feet as they
enter the church. With all the traffic, the rug mats, once secured
by TWO-WAY TAPE,have moved,
leaving a sticky substance on the
church rug. How can we remove
the sticky tape residue without ruining the rug? — Janis McQuade,
Elkin. N.C.
What a sticky situation! First
thing to do is to try to gently
scrape off the stuff with a dull
knife or spoon. Then blot the area
with dry-cleaning solvent (which
you can buy at most grocery stores).
Blot the area until the dry-cleaning solvent is absorbed, and try
to remove the adhesive. The next
step is to mix a solution of 2
cups warm water. I tablespoon
liquid dishwashing soap and I
tablespoon white vinegar. Again
using a clean cloth, blot the residue
area with the solution. You probably will have to repeat this step

by
Heloise

several times. — Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio, TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1-210-HELOISE
Email: Heloise(at)Heloise.com
TRAVEL HINT
Dear Heloise: When traveling
and staying at a hotel, turn one
of the plastic sleeves covering the
drinking glasses/cups inside out and
cover the possibly unsanitized TV
remote control. — A Reader, Merrimack, N.H.
Good travel and health hint,
and one for folks in a hospital.
too! — Heloise
GYM COURTESY
Dear Heloise: I recently read
the article on how to be a good
customer at a new gym. All of
the hints were right-on, except I
wish you would have added to
please leave your perfume and
cologne at home. We do a lot of
deep inhaling and exhaling during our workouts,along with sweating. Perfumes and cologne intensify while you perspire, and they
can trigger asthma and allergy
attacks, along
with
severe
headaches. — JR., Huntsville,
Ala.
TO-GO DISHES
Dear Heloise: In the party-planning section of large grocery stores,

you often can find heavy-duty
plastic plates in a variety of colors and sizes. They are relatively inexpensive (more than paper
plates, but less than actual plates).
I buy several at a time and use
them when I give food to people, whether cookies, leftovers,
etc. I never have to worry about
getting my dishes back, and they
look better than a plain paper
plate. — Suzy in"f<ansas
IRON-ON BADGES
Dear Heloise: My son is a
member of a Scouting group. I
learned a great tip from another
mom when it came time to sew
some badges on his vest. Instead
of hand-sewing them on. I use
fabric fusing tape. Just cut out
what is needed and iron to adhere.
So much easier and quicker! —
Helen in Ohio
GAME NIGHT
Dear Heloise: My family and
I love to have game nights. Whenever we play a game that includes
a board, we place the board on
a wooden turntable. We easily can
spin it to whoever's turn it is. It
is much easier that constantly having to stand up or reach over
each other. — . Sophie in Texas
(c)2014 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Crosswords
4.25

ID Li S.'1"1 INI
I CANT BELIEVE
YOU JUST PIP THAT.
DID
WHAT?

I SAID PEOPLE THAT
CORRECT OTHER PEOPLE'S
GRAMMAR ARE ANNOYING,
AND SURPRISE, SURPRISE-YOU CORRECTED
MY GRAMMAR.

LET'5 DO A TEST..
SEE IF YOU CAN
INFURIATE ME
IN FOUR WORK
OR LESS.

5f,
5,
14.4
7

LET'S DO
SOMETHING

WANNA GO 'TO THE AIRPORT
cAND PRETEND WE'RE GOING
SOMEWHERE?
_
LIKE TO A
PLACE WITH
A LIFE?

ACROSS
1
5
9
11
13
14
15
16
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
27
29
30
32
34
35
36
38
39
40
41
DO
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Obligation
Top Ten records
Theater worker
Orange shade
New Hampshire city
Irritate
Dict. abbr.
Big hammers
Rank cigars
NYC subway line
Missouri tribe
Birds, to biologists
Gaul invader
Vegas-set series
Music's Simon
Palette stuff
Writer Tarbell
Central American capital
Decorative design
Half of hexSnowy wader
Brings in
Baseball's Pee Wee
Sword material
Hardens
Simple

ACTS
BLAST
THA I S
EAGLE
BAMB I
TREES
ASP
DESKSET
TEASET
APE
ACES
GOD
ROMA
A TON
LIP
RULE
I V E
SUNSET
MINDSET
PAR
PEPUP
ELITE
IRINA
SIRES
DATER
DENS

1

2

Mr

9

5

"The Sorcerer's Apprentice"
Familiar with
1987 U2 album
Longing
Aspirations
Tea type
1964 Shel Silverstein book
Harsh
Quit
Work breaks
Gettysburg loser
Ancient France
China setting
Film festival city
Pan, for one
Wise sayings
Golf goal
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PREP BASEBALL

Lakers lose
in 10-9
shootout
with Henry
County
Staff Report

cases that cause
her symptoms often
So do mild
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traces and surgery
ndition from worsy can often help'
spine, though not
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With Calloway County up 9-7
and one out away from a win,
Henry County,•Tenn., picked up
three runs in the bottom of the seventh to send the Lakers (8-14)
packing.
Henry County's Pope reached on
a fielder's choice, then advanced to
third on Harrison's double. Young's
two-strike double scored both
before Pugh's grounder through
third brought in the winning run.
Connor Wagner went the distance
for the Lakers, going 6.2 innings
while giving up 10 runs - seven
earned - and striking out five.
Austin Anderson went 3-for-5
with an RBI,Travis Dwyer went 2for-4 and Wagner went 2-for-4 with
two RBI.
Pending weather. the Lakers play
host to their Invitational this weekend, where they play Mayfield
today at 4:30 p.m. before focusing
on Saturday's doubleheader with
Ballard Memorial and Grayson
County.

PREP TENNIS

Murray girls,
boys lose to
McCracken
Stiff Report
The Murray Tigers fell 8-1, while
the Murray Lady Tigers fell 8-0 to
McCracken County earlier this week.
Boys Singles
• Prashant Chakradar vs. Pat
Waddlington (343)
• Suphat Yoopensuk vs. Ben
Clayton (1-8)
• Dylan Vance vs. Beau Garcia (38)
•Alex Trzepacz vs. Daniel Yate (38)
• Sam Morgan vs. Jacob Calhoun
(5-8)
Boys Doubles
vs.
• Chakradar/Yoopensuk
Woddlington/McKinney (3-8)
vs.
Vance/Trzepacz
•
Garcia/Clayton (1-8)
vs.
Morgan/Stubblefield
•
Yates/Calhoun (1-8)
Ladies Singles
• Natalie Adams vs. Hanna Fischer
(0-8)
• Kennedy Jones vs. Halle Poet (83)
• Beth Graham vs. Danni Poat(0-8)
•Sam Taylor vs. Attie Farmer(1-8)
• Jordyn Rowland vs. Isabella
McKinney (5-8)
• Livi Rogers vs. Lauren Rudolph
(2-8)
Ladies Doubles
• Jones/Taylor vs. Farmer/H, Pont
(5-8)
• Graham/Adams vs. Fischer/D
Pont(3-8)
vs.
Rowland/Rogers
•
McKinney/Rudolph (4-8)

PREP SOFTBALL: MARSHALL CO. 3, GALLOWAY CO.0

So close
LADY LAKERS
NEARLY HALT
SEVEN-GAME
LOSING STREAK
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Sports Writer
Three two-out runs in the top
of the third would be all the difference Thursday night, as the
Lady Marshals were able to drop
the Lady Lakers 3-0 and take a
one-game lead in the district
standings.
Calloway's Laken Kelso and
Marshall's Toni Fehrenbacher
dueled the full seven, as Kelso
gave up seven hits and three
earned runs in the loss.
Fehrenbacher struck out three
and walked five while giving up
five hits, but was able to strand
all runners for the win.
"After the game. I told the
girls 'We played as well as we
could play,— head coach Troy
Webb said after the game. -We
had a couple balls on the nose
for outs, we had runners on - we
just couldn't get a timely hit.
"Sometime in the next couple
of weeks, something is going to
go our way. When they do,
we're going to be alright."
Webb was referring to the
team's recent woes, losing
seven-straight since a 9-3 win
against Lanphier,111., in the Play
It Again Classic, and though his
club feels like it is "snakebitten," he said team morale and
attituelF, baY.e. spot been the problem.
They just haven't caught a
break.
Lady Marshal Caitlin York led
off the third inning with her lone
•See CALLOWAY, 12

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times
Calloway's Danielle Potts goes for a hard pitch from Marshall County's Toni Fehrenbacher Thursday night in a
4th District matchup at Lady Laker Field. Head coach Troy Webb said Thursday night Potts batted further down
in the lineup in order to spread out his hitters and try to bring in more runs.

PREP BASEBALL: MARSHALL CO. 4, MURRAY 2

Tigers fall in tough bout
MARSHALS CLAIM 4TH
RICT, SNN EEPING
BOTH MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Sports Writer

EDWARD MARLOWE / Ledger & Times
Luke Brown's performance — 11 strikeouts, one earned
run — wasn't enough to stop Marshall County, as they
secured a 4-2 victory at Ty Holland Thursday night.

Luke Brown's day on the mound easily
upstaged Marshall County's Hunter Jaco.
The only difference? Brown came away with
the loss, despite only giving up three runs one earned - and striking out 11 in a 4-2 loss
to the Marshals (17-4) Thursday night at Ty
Holland Stadium.
Nevertheless, Jaco still had a strong outing giving up five hits, two earned runs and striking out three - using his breaking ball to keep
Murray (6-13) batters on their heels.
Marshall County closer Austin Johnson gave
up no hits and struck out two in two innings of
relief.

Brown was backed by a strong effort from
Murray's defense, which yielded only two
errors in the contest.
It was a far cry from Tuesday's seven-error
fiasco in Draffenville, which cost the Tigers an
11-4 contest against Marshall County.
-From this game, we can learn that when we
play cleanly, we can play with anybody," head
coach Mitch Grogan said following the district
battle. "We've got Livingston (today), and we
need to play a game like this -we need to play
cleanly and make this be the new us.
we revert to the old us, we beat ourselves
and we take ourselves right out of ballgames."
The'Tigers *cratched home plate first in the
opening frame - Brown drew Jaco's lone walk
in the first at bat for Murray before Zack
Grogan's hit-and-run grounder pushed him to
second. Dustin Bevil roped a single to rightcenter to put runners at the corners,and Tanner
Foster's sacrifice fly to shallow center scored
Brown to make it 1-0.
Marshall County picked up two in the top of
the second, however, when Mason Wooten
•See MURRAY, 12

MLB: METS 4, CARDINALS 1

1

7

Colon, Dice-K close out Cards

8

cap a 4-1 win over the St. Louis
Cardinals.
He hadn't saved a game since
NEW YORK(AP) — Daisuke May 2000, his second season
Matsuzaka pinched his eyelids, with the Seibu Lions of Japan's
clenched his teeth and thought Pacific League, when he struck
back. He couldn't remember all out four during the final three
the details of the first save of his innings of a 9-0 win at the Chiba
Lotte Marines.
professional career.
"It's definitely different," he
After 123 starts during seven
seasons in Major League said through a translator, "but I
Baseball, the 33-year-old right- think I'm starting to get used to
hander was turned into a reliev- going from the bullpen."
Chris Young homered to start
er by the New York Mets when
they brought him up from the New York's comeback from a Iminor leagues on April 16. Eight 0, fifth-inning deficit, slumping
days later, manager Terry Curtis Granderson singled in a
Collins took a chance — a roll run as a pinch hitter and Daniel
of the Dice-K? — and Murphy drove in two runs.
Matsuzaka responded with a Bartolo Colon (2-3) allowed
perfect naith inning Thursday to four hits in seven innings,struck
By RONALD BLUM
AP Sports Writer

12

20

KATHY WILLENS / AP Photo
Meta relief pftcher Daisuke Matsuzaka smiles as he embraces catcher Anthony Recker
after earning his first save since the 2000 seasonIn Japan, after closing out the Mats'
4-1 victory over the St. Louis Cardinals In New York, Thursday, April 24, 2014.

out eight and walked none,
sending Lance Lynn to his first
career loss in April.
Matsuzaka, who completed a
four-pitcher, four-hitter, was a
rookie of the year in Japan in
1999, MVP as his national team
won the first World Baseball
Classic in 2006 and was given a
$52 million,six-year contract by
the Boston Red Sox after they
paid Seibu $51,111,111.11 for
his rights.
Matsuzaka went 15-12 in his
first season with the Red Sox
and 18-3 in his second, but he
injured a hip during the 2009
WBC and was never the same,
hurting his aim and eventually
elbow
Ligamentneeding
•S..CARDS,12

12•
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TENNESSEE •Calloway...
From Page 11
TITANS

Whisenhunt
looks
forward to
Titans'
minicamp
By TERRY McCORMICK
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP) New Tennessee Titans coach
Ken Whisenhunt looks forward
to discovering just how many
holes the team filled through
free agency.
The Titans will take the field
for a voluntary minicamp next
week.
Whisenhunt
said
Thursday he's eager to see his
team and begin an evaluation
process that could affect the
Titans draft strategy.
"Next week will be good to
get some. time on the field for
our guys to see what we have,"
Whisenhunt said. "We'll see
(what needs to be addressed)
when we get to that point. I like
what I've seen in the limited
amount of time I've had with
them. You're being evaluated
every time y otj step on the
field. They understand that."
Quarterback Jake Locker,
working his way back from a
foot injury that limited him to
seven games last season, won't
participate in team drills next
week. Locker might be able to
do some individual work.
"He's doing really well in his
rehab," Whisenhunt said. "He's
to the point where he's able to
jog a little bit on the foot, and I
feel really good about the feedback I've gotten from (head
trainer) Todd (Toriscelli) and
from Jake. It's very encouraging."
Whisenhunt added that center
Brian Schwenke, guard Andy
Levitre and linebacker Akeem
Ayers, who all underwent surgeries in the offseason, likely
will miss the minicamp work as
well.
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ond - catching Fiessinger stealhit of the night - a single - ing and ending the inning.
The talkers put up a threat in
through the shortstop/second
base gap before Kelso got the bottom of the third, but as
Webb said, the timely hit didn't
Aubree Kemp to strikeout.
Marissa Copeland was tagged fall.
Haley Tidwell led off with a
along the first base line for the
walk
and Megan Greer struck
second out before trouble
out before Stalls hit a single up
brewed for the Lady Lakers.
Lexee Miller's faint fly the middle.
It looked as though York .was
dropped right over Kelso's head,
and Mackenzie Harper took going to make a play at short for
advantage with runners by rop- the double play, freezing
ing a double past Kristen Tidwell just long enough for the
"Kritter" Kelly at third for two- putout to happen at second.
Adyson Scott hit a hard
RBI and the lead.
Abby Fiessinger's sharp grounder to third to put runners
grounder glanced off of Kelso's on first and second and Kelly
glove and into the outfield for an walked to load the bases, but
RBI single to make it 3-0 before Kelsey Douglas was forced to
catcher Kayli Kelso threw to a ground out at second and end the
leaping Ashlyn Stalls at sec- biggest threat for the Lady

Lakers all night.
Greer, Scott, Stalls, Peyton
Garland and Kelly all singled to
lead the Lady Lakers (6-13) at
the plate, while the Lady
Marshals (13-9) were led by
Fiessinger, who finished 2-for-4
with an RBI.
"We keep telling the girls
we're proud of them, and we
are," Webb continued. "We tell
them to keep their head up,keep
focused and keep working and
the hits are going to fall.
Something is going to happen."
Still masters of their own fate,
a win against Calloway County
next Tuesday and at Marshall
County next Thursday puts the
Lady Lakers atop the district
standings.
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reached on an infield error and
Cody Clark hit a ground-rule
double for runners at second and
third.
Jaco's grounder to deep second base scored Wooten before
Clark took off from third on a
passed ball against Dylan
Greenfield to go up 2-1.
Murray managed to tie
Marshall County 2-all in the bottom of the second when Chase
Nelson singled to deep left, stole
second, took third on Grant
McDonald's'single down the
left field line and then score on a
sacrifice bunt from Will Adams.

Wooten hit a sharp single to
Grogan at third to reach safely in
the top of the fourth,then scored
later in the inning on a double to
left from Clark to make it 3-2.
Grogan took the mound in the
top of the seventh, and the
Marshals would push their lead
4-2 on a questionable down-thefirst-base-line RBI single from
Chase Bright to bring home
Dalton Morton.
The win gave Marshall
County the 4th District, as they
swept both
Murray and
Calloway and claimed a spot in
the 1St Region tournament.
For Grogan and company.

three games between Zach
Hobbs and the Calloway County
Lakers will determine the
remaining 4th District entry into
the regional tournament.
"You always want to win, but
we knew going into this game
that the rest of our assignment
would be laid out in front of us,"
Grogan continued. "We were
either going to have to win and
then beat Calloway twice to win
the district, or we were going to
lose and have to play the 2-3
game and then play Marshall
County in the district championship.
"Now we know."

appearances in four days.
"I just said this is a good
opportunity to see how Dice
handles it," Collins explained,
"and he did well."
In
a
I5-pitch
outing,
Matsuzaka retired Allen Craig
on a lineout to right after falling
behind 3-1, struck out Daniel
Descagh in an eight-pitch at-bat
and got Peter Bourjos on a
game-ending foulout to the
catcher.
"Before, I never really thought
would be able to pitch out of
the bullpen because I just take so
long to prepare," Matsuzaka
said. "I think I just have to keep
pitching well to gain full confidence from the team, but I think
having had a few opportunities
in tight situations definitely is
encouraging."

Collins said Farnsworth, who
has two saves, remains his firstchoice closer but Matsuzuka
may receive more ninth-inning
opportunities. His preparation,
which includes lengthy stretching, will have to change.
"If he's going to pitch the back
end of the game, be it the eighth,
the ninth, somewhere in there,"
the manager said, "I don't want
him to wear himself out in the
fifth inning, at 8:15. I want him
to kind of save something."
Dice-K said it's as much mental as physical.
"Just to comfort myself, I
think I throw more than I probably have to," he said.
New York also gave 40-yearold right fielder Bobby Abreu hit
first big league start since July
25, 2012. Abreu went 1 for 3
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NHL Playoffs
Al Times EDT
RRST ROUND
(Seel-of-7)
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Boston 3, Detroit 1
Friday, April 18: Detroit 1, Boston 0
Sunday, April 20: Boston 4, Detroit 1
Tuesday. April 221 Boston 3. Detroit 0
Thursday, April 24- Boston 3, Detroit 2,
OT
Saturday, Apnl 26: Detroit at Boston, 3
p.m.
Morino.4, Tempe Bay 0
Wednesday, April 16. Montreal 5,
Tampa Bay 4, OT
Friday. April 18: Montreal 4, Tampa Bay
Sunday, April 20. Montreal 3, Tampa
Bay 2
Tuesday. April 22. Montreal 4, Tampa
Bay 3
Pittsburgh 2, Columbus 2
Wednesday, April 18: Pittsburgh 4,
Columbus 3
Saturday, April 19: Columbus 4,
Pittsburgh 3, 20T
Monday, April 21: Pittsburgh 4,
Columbus 3
Wednesday. Apnl 23: Columbus 4.
Pittsburgh 3, 01
Saturday, April 26: Columbus at
Pittsburgh, 7 p.m.
Monday. April 28: Pittsburgh at
Columbus, TBD
N.Y. Rangers 2, Philadelphia 1
Thursday, April 17: N.Y. Rangers 4,
Philadelphia 1
Sunday, April 20: Philadelphia 4, N.Y.
Rangers 2
Tuesday, April 22: N.Y. Rangers 4.
Philadelphia 1
Friday, April 25: N.Y. Rangers at
Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 27: Philadelphia at N.Y.
Rangers, Noon

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Colorado 2, Minnesota 2
Thursday, April 17: Colorado 5.
Minnesota 4,01
Saturday, April 19: Colorado 4,
Minnesota 2
Monday, April 21: Minnesota 1,
Colorado 0.01
Thursday, April 24: Minnesota 2,
Colorado 1
Saturday, April 26: Minnesota at
Colorado, 9:30 p.m.
Monday. April 28: Colorado at
Minnesota, TBD
St Louis 2, Chicago 2
Thursday, April 17. St Louis 4, Chicago
3, 307
Saturday, Apnl 19: St. Louis 4, Chicago
3, OT
Monday. April 21: Chicago 2. St. Louis
Wednesday, April 23: Chicago 4, St.
Louis 3, OT
Friday, April 25: Chicago at St Louis. 8
p.m.
Sunday. April 27: St. Louis at Chicago,
3 p.m.
Anaheim 2, Dallas 2
Wednesday, April 16: Anaheim 4, Dallas
3
Friday, April 18: Anaheim 3, Dallas 2
Monday, April 21: Dallas 3, Anaheim 0
Wednesday, April 23: Dallas 4. Anaheim
2
Friday, April 25: Dallas at Anaheim,
10:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 27: Anaheim at Dallas, 8
p.m.
San Jose 3, Los Angeles 0
Thursday, April 17: San Jose 6, Los
Angeles 3
Sunday, April 20: Sari Jose 7, Los
Angeles 2
Tuesday, April 22: San Jose 4, los
Angeles 3, OT
Thursday, April 24: San Jose at Los
Angeles, 1030 p.m.
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replacement surgery.
He was just 50-37 for the Red
Sox and signed a minor league
contract in February 2013 with
Cleveland, which released him
in August. Then he joined the
Mets, started seven games and
signed a minor league deal with
New York. which initially sent
him to Triple-A Las Vegas this
spring.
But when Bobby Parnell's season ended with a torn elbow ligament on opening day, the Mets
had to scramble to restock their
bullpen. Jose Valverde struggled
as the closer and Kyle
Farnsworth took over the role.
Manager Ten-y Collins wanted
to
give the
38-year-old
Farnsworth a rest after three
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with an opposite-field double to
left in the fifth - his first hit
with the Mets.
"It's been a long time," he said.
"It was kind of exciting. At first
I had to calm down my emotions
and just go out there and play
the game."
New York took three of four
from the defending NL champions and has won four of five
overall.
St. Louis lost for the sixth time
in nine games and has gone 291
at-bats without a home run since
Allen Craig connected at
Milwaukee off Wily Peralta on
April 16.
Lynn (4-1) had been 12-0
through April in his big league
career, including one March victory. But given a fifth-inning
lead, he allowed the Mets to tie

the score in the bottom half and
go ahead 2-1 on Murphy's RBI
double in the sixth, a ball that
dropped just in front of diving
centerfielder Jon Jay.
Lynn was chased in a two-run
seventh after Eric Young Jr.
bunted and reached on a twobase error when the pitcher
threw off first baseman Matt
Adams' glove and into right
field. Granderson had been 2 for
20 against left-handers this year
before he greeted Kevin Siegrist
with an RBI single, and Murphy
singled in the final run.
"We've been home six days in
the past 21
/
2 moitttis," Lynn said.
"I think a lot of people are looking forward to getting home and
sleeping in their own beds."
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you are their #1 influence.
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NO
PROCESS
FEES!
• Automatic Transmission • Hardtop
• UConnect 4.3 •Touch Screen CD/DVD
•Posi-Traction Rear End • Mopar Slush Mats

20 IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

270-762-7332 • www.ccasap.com
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